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Streaks make it to 'Elite Eight• I~~k studen~~~~=~~!!~~v0 I ley ball title quest reaches quarterfinals

Randy Loeser
Sports Reporter
The john Carroll University
volleyball team proved that lightening can strike twice, especially
in the playoffs.
Facinganalmostidenticalsituation to last year's regional playoffs, the Blue Streaks pulled off
two of the biggest upsets of the
season, knocking off host school
and number one seed Kalamazoo
College, 15-7,8-15,13-15,15-7, 15-7,
and then eliminating OAC champions Ohio Northern University,
17-15, 13-15, 4-15, 17-15, 15-13.
The victories established the
match-up with California
Lutheran, the West Region Champion, this Saturday at 2 p.m. in the
Don Shula Sports Center.
The Blue Streaks (27-11), who
entered the tournament as the
underdog, rallied from two games
won t
la
,
the fourth ranked team in the
country. Next was a return match
with conference rival Ohio Northern, a team which beat the Streaks

dwindling with the Streaks trailtwice during the regular season.
The Polar Bears entered the ing, 11-2
"l got up to call our final timematch as the lOth ranked team in
the country, looking for revenge out, but I didn't have anything that
against the Streaks who knocked I could tell them at that point,~
them out of the playoffs last sea- said Weitbrecht, who would see
her playoff record
son.
The - - - - - - - - - - - - - - with Carroll improve to 5-2.
regional
"Down 11-2 and
champitrailing
two
onship
games to one, our
match
future
looked
began
with the season, so
bleak. I decided to
B l u e
leave it up to the
girls on the flt;>Qr,
Streaks
taking
and they slowly
game
chipped away."
one, 17With the sea15. But
son in doubt, the
the Polar
six Streaks on the
Bears ralGretchen Weitbrecht floor came tolied to
gether, knowing
t a k e
they could not let
a
"We were definity down, but
the lighting struck for Carroll.
jCU Head Coach Gretchen we still had confidence," said
Weitbrecht saw her team's hopes Sophomore Lori Hammer. "Someof reaching the quarterfinals
see STREAKS, page 3

''We were looking at
the end of the
the
magnitude of what
we did on Saturday
was much more."

Carroll junior elected to city counci I
Cherie Skoczen
Assistant News Editor
Twenty-one-year-old Daniel
Renz became the second youngest
person ever elected to his city
council last week when he defeated a 13-year incumbent.
"People have to understand how
great of a victory this was," said
Renz, a john Carroll junior who
upset Rose lovano, 72, for the
Ward 6seat in the Garfield Heights
Ci.ty Council.
"By noon [on election day] I
knew we had won," said junior Bill
Sobonya, Renz's campaign manager and long-time friend. "Everyone was giving us thumbs up,
and little old ladies were coming
up to Dan and giving him kisses
on the cheek"
As part of theircampaign,Renz
and Sobonya distributed 5,000
pieces of literature to 1,500 registered voters of Garfield Hts. They
also distributed Smarties candies
that read, "Make the smart choice
and vote for Renz."
Renz said they targeted about
500 people who had voted in six
previous elections, and he made
400 personal phone calls.
"My name was definitely out
there," said Renz, who graduated
from St. Ignatius High School in
Cleveland in 1993.
"We had a large voter turn-out
due to my race and a school board
issue," he said. "Lotsof people with
families came out to vote." About
1,700 people voted in Ward 6,
which has been the largest voter
turnout in a long time, Renz said.

--

Dan Renz
"We emerged as a city when
they elected me," he said.
Renz said he has experience
and knowscityissuessince he was
a reporter for a local paper and
worked in a law firm. It will help
him to write his own legislation
and do his own research, he said.
"At age 21, I feel I am far ahead
ofthegame,"headded. "I have had
real work experience, and it's going to help me."
Renz said his key issue is to
bring an elected law director to
Garfield Hts., since the law director is currently appointed by the
mayor.
"We're going to cut the law department budget, too," he said.
"Street and sewer repairs are also
needed, and we need to take steps
to correct that."
He added that he also plans to
find a way to attract businesses to

the city so that city taxes may be
lowered.
Renz became interested in city
politics at the age of 18 when he
began attending city council
meetings. He said he also learned
a lot about politics just by talking
with people. "When you speak
with residents who have lived
there for 30 years, you learn a lot,"
he said.
Renz tried to run for city council when he was 18, but he was
unable to get his name on the ballot. Since then he has been the
president of the Republican Club
in Garfield Hts. and a member of
the Republican Precinct Committee.
"We need more young people
involved in local government,"
Renz said. "We have to stand up
and make a change."
Sobonya said Renz proved that
students can do anything they
want to do. "People in college think
voting doesn't count," Sobonya
said. "The power we have as college students is unbelievable."
Renz plans towork20-30 hours
a week researching legislation that
will be proposed or that he would
like to propose. As councilman,
Renz said he will earn $7,500 a
year.
Renz, aJCU history major, said
someday he would like to become
a U.S. senator. However, he also
has more immediate ambitions.
"In two years I'm running for
mayor," Renz sa1d. "There's not a
strong mayoral candidate in the
city now."

Edi~r~;;~i~:John Carroll Univer- ~~~~-~~~g~t ~ f~~t~~~~e~~~;~~~~~
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sity student was sexually and
physcially assaulted in the vicinityofthecampusaround4a.m.on
Monday, November 6, according
to a University Heights police report filed the same day.
"She did not know her assailant," said joe Farrell, dean of students. "lt'sadifficultsituation. She
has been to the hospital and is being counseled by the Rape Crisis
Center."
Although rumors have been
flying about several incidents,
~Thisistheonlysexualassaultthat

UHPD has had reported in the vicinityofjCUin recent weeks," said
UHPD Chief Detective james
Daugherty.
According to Daugherty, "We
don't have a specific location for
the assault and no identification
of the offender. There are no eye
witnesses at this time."
Daugherty, who is investigat·
tee ivejames
Rohal, said that the case is under
investigation, so details from the
report were not available at press
time. Rohal was unavailable for
comment at press time.
"Information on the case is
gathered by the detective bureau,
and the prosecutor decides what
the appropriate charges are," said
Daugherty.
Generally, in Ohio, the statute

continued.
Farrell, as well as Richard P.
Salmi, SJ., vice president of student affairs, is concerned that the
university community has the
correct information. According to
Salmi, a memo has been distributed around campus to "clarify
whatweknowatthistime. Maybe
people will use this as a wake-up
call."
According to a friend of the victim, it's something "you never really think could happen, especially to someone you know. I
mean, what do you say to something like that?"
"I think it's important that
people know this happened. I
wouldn't try and lecture her, but
pleasedon'tbeoutbyyourselfat4
a.m.," said Farrell.
"I don't want people to be unduly alarmed," said Salmi.
"Everyone in the university
community is reminded re u e
matters of safety and security seriously," according to the campus
memo fromj. Francis McCaffrey,
director of campus security.
The memo also read, "Don't
walkaloneat nightafterdark. Call
for the on-campus escort service,
if needed at 397-4600. Call Campus Security or UHPD immediately to report any suspicious persons or incidents."

Library safety questioned
Christina Hynes
News Editor
In light of Grasselli library's
new expansion, Gorman Duffett,
library director, said he is concerned with the safety of the premises.
"ln the evenings, our staff can't
address the issue," he said. According to Duffett, there is only
one staff member available to close
the library every night at midnight because the other evening
staff member has been on sick
leave since March.
Katie Peck, evening supervisor
of circulation, is the only adult
responsible for locking the doors,
turning off all machines and
lights, and making sure the premises are secure before she leaves
everyMondaythroughFriday. She
said that she usually has anywhere from one to four student
workers to aid in closing but, "it's a
little nerve-wracking at midnight
to close the place."
She said that at the beginning
of the semester, she would call for
an escort every night but has since
stopped because of the student
workers.
"There is no problem when I
call escorts to stand at the door
whilel'mclosing up but they won't
do it for me otherwise,» she said.
]. Francis McCaffrey, director

of campus security, said if an escort is called, there will be one
provided.
Duffett says he hopes to see an
increase in security in the library
since it has an open-door policy to
the public. Duffett said he wants
security to guarantee nightly
rounds through the library.
"I have no reason to believe [security] doesn't take it seriously,"
Duffett said. "They don't have the
resources to address the issue, but
that doesn't eliminate the issue."
Rev. Richard P. Salmi, SJ., vice
president of student affairs, said
that he received a request for extra
security on the library's premises
from Duffett. According to Salmi,
there are approximately 16 fulltime and 3 part-time security officers employed, depending on the
time of day. "There is always a
minimum of at least two[security
officers on duty] at a time, but, of
course that is the bare minimum,"
he said. Salmi said he hopes to
increase the security staff but, "it's
not easy; it costs money."
"I think it's clear there is a need
for additional security personnel
based solely on the demand of
their time in securing buildings,"
Salmi said. "just that alone ties a
person up all evening.~
McCaffrey said that Salmi has

see LIBRARY, page 3
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Noll receives award for
documentary on violence

"Usually in
this type of
documentary,
the message
is above or
below the
children."

Noll accredited some of the success of the fi lm to hav ing the right
talent and role model to host the
discussions shown in the film .
"Having Danous as our host
made it interesting and meaning[ul for the kids," said Noll. "They
loved him ."
Noll spent time with the kids
before the production began tocreate a comforting environment for
the children.
"All of the kids have had
troubles w1th adults at one point
or another," he said "They needed
to get to know and trust me as an
adult, and they all had reasons not
to ... We spent every Saturday for a
few months building thattrust. It

uses the academic world as an outle t to sha re hi s experiences with
future media talents.
"Throughout the years I have
learned that I have made every
mistake possible," he said. "!share
them with students so they won't
make the same mistakes. I want to
influen ce and helpkidswitha prosocial values pitch."
Dr. Karen Gygli of the Communication s Departmentsaid she
commends oil on his contacts
and the manyopportunities he has
had to work as a professional in
the media field "As a colleague he
is very knowledgeable about films,
television and the works he has
created," said Gygli.

Kristen Schneldler
Editorial Board Director

Brian Eble broadcasts from the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum this past Tuesday.
Tuesday DJs had the opportunity to test broadcast skills from the Radio Shack Studio.

WUJC broadcasts from Rock Hall of Fame
· john Carroll University's radio
station, WUJC, became the second
college statio n to broadcast from
the Rad ioShack Studioi n the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame and Muse um on Tuesday, Novem ber 14.
Robin Spilka, W UJC publ ic affai rs director, said that the station
was approached by Dave Hintz of
the Hall's media relations office

day WUJC DJ lineup.
"I wanted WUJC to broadcast
from the Hall of Fame because it
was a local college that l knew
would do a good job coming in
here," said Hintz.
"!t hink it is important that we
at the Hall of Fa me invite college
statio ns to broadcast from the
Radio Shack Studio. It allows
those interested in a broadcasting
career to see what it is like to

"The phone patch-in we used
gave WUJC a glitch in the quality
of DJ broadcast sQund," said Dave
Shaw, Hall audio engineer.
"The digital transmission
which we would have liked to use
gives a much better sound, bur we
were not able to make this hookup because of technical difficulties," said Shaw.
"After our last program from
the Radio Shack Studio, Dave Hintz

WUJC the opportunity to broad cast from the Hall of Fame's Radio
Shack Studio.
The broadcasts [rom the Hall
consisted of 10 one-hour rock and
roll programs hosted by the Tues-

dio," Hintz continued.
The Djs were broadcasti ng between songs from the Hall over a
phone hook-up while music was
broadcasted from the Carroll
campus studio by other Djs.

Hall of Fame again in r e f urure,"
said Spilka.
"I hope we will be able to have
another broadcast from the Hall
of Fame some time next semester,"
Spilka said.

Joe Wholley
Assistant News Editor

Neurosurgeon to talk at alumni breakfast

Rood
University Heights, Ohio 44118
932-7550
OWned by Michael Day, JCU
Alumnus
RowelS, Plants, Balloons
F1D Wire Service
100/o Discountjor cash and Cony
Purchases wl JCU /.D.
Four minute walkfrom campus.

Almost 200 students attended
a panel discussio n held last Tuesday night titled "Chief Wahoo:
Symbolic Racism and the Cleveland Indians."
Similar to a forum held on October 5 regarding the Catholic natureofJCU , thisNovember7panel
discussion on Chief Wahoo was
sparked by a memo written by
James Fenelon, assistant sociology
professor, and sent tojCU administrators.
The memo was in regards to
the Chief Wahoo flag that flew
under the United States flag on
the jCU Quad during the World
Series.
Fenelon perceived the Chief
Wahoo flag as a "racist symbol."
"The discussion was organized
due to the fact that Wahoo is a
racist symbol, there's no way
around it," said Fenelon.
"The catalyst for the discussion
to occur was the lack of responsive action tomymemo. The Wa-

hoo flag remained flying over the
quad for at least a wee k after my
memo was sent," he sa id.
According to Fenelon, Chief
Wahoo is an issue for many stu·
dents even though there is a !so "inattcntivcnesstotheNative American perspective."
"Some people have tried to connect a strange patriotism or civic
pride to the Wahoo symbol .... and
by flying the Wahoo flag, this institution is formally supporting
that," he said.
The main goal of the discussion was toed uca te, said Fenelon,
who led the four-member panel.
He was assisted by Verghese
Chirayath of the Sociology and
International Studies DepanmentsatjCU,Faye BringsThem of
the Lake Erie Native American
Council and Juan Reyna of the
Committee of 500 Years, a Native
American organization.
"This issue was particularly
appropriate," said Fenelon. "It led
many students to think about
things they normallydon't,or nor-

STREAKS
continued from page 1
thing just hit us, we looked into
each others eyes and knew we
could come back"
Stealing a page from last years
team, the Blue Steaks took game
four,l7-15.
"I have had a hard time putting
that win into words," said
Weitbrecht. "They just refused to
lose."
"Although this was almost
identical to last year, the situation
was differenL Last year we were
downl+6ingamethreetoNorth·
ern,sothepressurewasn'tasgreat.
We still had some games to play,"
said Weitbrecht.
"We were looking at the end of
the season, so the magnitude of

Casey Yandek

continued from page 1
made the suggestion to increase
security.
'There's been nothing in the
works about doing it to my knowledge,"McCaffreysaid. "It's too premature to consider it. It is just a
suggestion."
Salmi said that security does
routinely walk through the library, but if a security officer is
occupied by another issue, walking the library becomes a low priority.
"Yet tohavea presence ina public building says it's a safe building and you don't want to cause
trouble there," he said.
In order to increase the security staff, it must be allotted for in
the yearly budget. Salmi said it
means trying to find monies in
the budget for additional personnel. The new fiscal year begins
june 1.
"I[ there is a ser ious need,
though, we would certainly not
wait that long," he said. "But we
haven't had a problem so we could
proceed regular course."
McCaffreyagreed,sayingthere
is noissueof safety that he is aware

all grade levels toattend,said Su- Marriott Society Center.
This is the lOth consecutive year
san Bayhurst of the alumni dethe event has taken place. The jeRobert]. White, a brain scien- partment.
The event, titled" A Gathering . suits of the Carroll community
tist and neurosurgeon at
Metrol-lealth Medical Center, will of the Classes," will begin with a will con-celebrate the mass, with
be the guest speaker at the annual 9 a.m. Mass at St.john's Cathedral President-elect Rev. John Shea, SJ.,
alumni Mass and breakfast on located downtown at East 9th and as main celebrant and homilist.
"Both alumni and students are
Superior Streets.
Sunday, November 19.
Immediately following Mass, invited, and we eKpect anywhere
This year's Mass and breakfast
will focus on getting students of breakfast will be served at the from500to600people[toattend],"
said Bayhurst.
The breakfast is arranged in
tables set up by classes with each
class represented by a student selected to act as a "class leader."
At the breakfast White will
APP:L~ TODA~f
address thequestion, "Can a Catholic Physician Survive in Modern
Medicine?" White, also a medical
consultant to the Vatican, has developed ground breaking surgical
techniques and worked toward the
achievement of successful brain
Servers, Bartenders. Grill Cooks.
transplants.
His work has taken him toRus·
Hostess, Kitchen Prep. Dishwashers.
siaand Ukraine,aswellas to China
etc.
and n umerouscoumries in Europe.
White was named the metropoliDay and Evening positions available.
tan area's "1994 Catholic Man of
If you're friendly and energaetic
the Year· and is a member of the
Vatican's Pontifical Academy o[
Apply in Person today!
Sciences. He has often consulted
with Pope John Paul ll on scientific and bioethical work.
White comple ted his medical
work at the Harvard University
1541 Golden Gate PlazO'
School of Medicine and earned his
Mayfield Hts, Ohio
Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota. He has authored nearly
600 articles for various medical
journals and wasawardedan honorary Doctor of Science degree
fromJ CU in 1979

Now Hiring

CANTINA DII. BIO

what we did on Saturday was
much more,· she said.
The Streaks would goon to take
game five and the match, knocking the Polar Bears out for the second year in a row and setting up
the quarterfinal match-up with
theRegals.
With home court advantage,
the Streaks look to advance furtherthan any squad in Carroll history in a team format NCAA
Championship Tournament.
Last year, Carroll was eliminated by juniata Coll ege , PA , in
the quarter ina
However, the Streaks do not expect the same results this year.
"This is the highest our confidence level has been all season,"
Weitbrecht said. "This team has
shown tremendous effort all year.

ma lly take fo r granted."
Accord mg to Fenelon, "a lot of
people felt that their position on
this issue changed" after this discussion .
• A lotof them now understand
an issue they didn't before. It produced a lot of good that way," he
said.
Theresa Henn,JCU sophomore,
said she didn't realize that anyone
was offended by "a symbol that I
had grown up with."
"But now, I realize that if someone is offended, I'm offended, too,"
Hennsaid.
"It's hard to change, but if we
want justice in the world, we have
to take other people's concerns seriously," Henn continued.
As expected, there were those
who did not change their views,
however. At least one student refrained from removing his Cleveland Indians baseball cap which
depicted Chief Wahoo during the
discussion.
That student was unavailable
for comment at the time of press.
They have neve r quit. '
The Blue Streaks know the effort that will be needed since Cal
Lutheran enters Saturday's match
ranked fifth in the nation. Both
teams are similar in style, w1th
quick hitting and strong defense.
This is the first time these two
teams have ever met.
"It is now about one match, and
we are hoping that the unknown
factor about California Lutheran
will be in our advantage," said
Weitbrecht.

of.
According to Duffett, there have
been two stolen purses in the last
three years and some graffiti. "So
far, we've been lucky," he said.
The only continuous problem
in the library is locking the building while students are still inside
the library, said Peck.
.

The Roulston Series on Leadership and Achievement
will welcome Victoria Cargill, associate professor of medi·
cine at Case Western Reserve University, tonight at 5:30p.m.
in the Jardine Room. Cargill's talk is titled "AIDS in America:
How You Can Help Meet the Challenge." It is free and open
to the public.
Three delegates to the International Women's Conference in Beijing, China, wtll speak atjCU on Monday, Nov. 20.
Liz: Lavell. therapist at the West Side Community Mental
Health Center, Dorothy Lemmey, assistant professor of nursing at Lakeland Community College and Anne Coburn, stu·
dent at Beaumont School for Girls will discuss their ex pen·
ences in Beijing and what "human rights" means for women
in today's world. It will take place at 7 p.m. in the Jardine
Room. The event is sponsored by Amnesty 1nternational.
A Student Union survey has indicated that a majority
of john Carroll students are interested in having an extra
reading day at tbe end of the school year before final exams,
according to Liz Ghoubrial of the SU information comm~t
tee. Ghoubrial will bring a bill before the SU Senate at tts
next meeting.
A bout 100 Marriott employees will attend the Marriou
Apprecation dinner this Saturday. The Student Union, who
is sponsoring the event, is still looking for volunteers. 'Wereally need students to help,' said Doralice Tavolario, director
of internal affairs.
The Student Union- will sponsor the 'Giving Tree' for
needy children in Cleveland and in Immokalee, Florida, at
Christmas time. Members of theJCU community ane asked
to purchase gifts for the children whose names will be on
ornaments on the tree. 'This really is the children's only
Christmas present,' said Tavolario.

' lt w ill com e d own to w h ose

she said.
Ticket prices for Saturday's
match are $4 for adults,$3 for stu·
dents and $2 for children under 12.
WUJC-FM,88.7,will broadcast the
match, starting at 1:45pm.
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Staff Reporter

Wl'al HOTTia THAN A
.JAiciPINOf

2261 Warrensville Center

Discussion held on Chief Wahoo
Students pack meeting room to debate racism of Cleveland Indians' logo

Lynn Sabol

turned out to be wonh the nme it
took to get them to open up."
Staff Reporter
The project was developed
Robert Noll of the Commumca t tons Department will be rhrough a grant from the Gund
awarded the "Golden Eagle Award" Foundation The grant enabled
for eKcell ence in public program- Noll to mvestigate what the memmg on March l in Washington, dia can do to stop violence wnhm
the communlly.
D.C.
Noll said television media is a
The award, sponsored byClNE
(Counctl on Internat ional Non- good way to influence childre n
theatncal Eve nts), is based on the and send tmponant messages that
quality of a submitted program m can affect their lives
"Millions of dollars are spent
the ch tldrcn's programing cat·
egory. Noll's win nmg p1ece will on advenisi ng on television for
be su bm itted to internauonal fes· kids to buy bubble gum, and the
kids buy it," Nol l sa1d. "Imagine
tivals around the worl d
Noll's docume ntary t itled, what television can do With a
"Stop the Viole nce," _ _ _ _ _ _ __
thirty-minute slot.'
Nol11s a nine-time
won him this interEmmy-awa rd-winnationa l award. The
ni ng wmer and pro·
documentary, whtch
ducer who w rote and
includes two WOIO·
produced th e NBC
TV I9specials, ts bechildren's prog ra m,
ing v1ewed in Cleve
"1-lt ckor y Hid eout"
land School s a nd
from 1981-1990. He
throughout Northwrote many awardeastern Ohio.
winningTVandradio
The documendocumentaries, and
tary is about m ncrwon 34 national and
city kids who expe·
international awards.
rience violence and
"I have been in the
trouble in their lives
business for so many
Some of t he topics
addressed include
Robert Noll yearsthatlhavecome
to und erstand and
child abuse and c hilknow how the media
dre n witness in g
their mother being shot. Darious works .and how they thin k," Noll
McCra ry of ABC's "Fam ily Mat· said.
Noll has wri tten a nd produced
ters" narrates the fil m
"Usually in this type of docu- over 200 teleplays a nd has been a
mentary, the message is above or playwriting in struc to r a t the
below the children who are being Cleveland Play House.
He currently teaches commuaddressed; said Noll. 'The kids

NEW
=-::..::....:::
5:...·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3
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Noll receives award for
documentary on violence
turned out to be worth the ume It
tOok to get them to open up.•
Staff Reporter
The proJect was developed
Robert Noll of the Com mumcanons Department will be through a grant from the Gund
awarded the "Golden Eagle Award" Foundation. The grant enabled
oil to mvestigate what the mefor excell ence in public programmmg on March I tn Washington, dia can do to stop vwlence wnhin
the community.
D.C.
Noll said television media is a
The awa rd,spo nsored by CINE
(Council on Internat ional Non- good way to influence childre n
theatrical Eve nts), is based on the and send important messages that
quality of a submitted program m can affect their lives.
"Millions of dollars are spent
the chtld ren s programing category. Noll's win nmg pi ece will on advertising on television for
be submt tted to interna tional fes- kids to buy bubble gum, and the
k tds buy it," Noll sat d. · Imagine
tivals around the world
Noll's documentary tit led, what televiswn can do wuh a
thirty-mm ute slot."
"Stop the Violence," - - - - - - - Noll is a nine-time
won hi m this mterEmmy-award-winna tional award The
ning writer and prodocumentary, which
ducer who wrote and
includes two WOI0produ ced the NBC
TVI9 spec1als, IS bec h ildren's progra m,
in g viewed in Cleve
"H 1c kor y Hid e out"
land Sc hools an d
from 1981-1990. He
throughout Northwrote many award eastern Ohio.
winning TV and radio
The documen documentaries, and
tary is about innerwon 34 national and
city kids who expeinternational awards.
rience violence and
"!have been in the
trouble in their lives.
business for so many
Som e of the topics
addressed include
Robert Noll years thatlhave come
to und ers tand and
child abuse and chilknow how th e med ia
dren
witness ing
their moth er being shot. Darious works.and how they think," Noll
McCra ry of ABC's "Family Ma t- said.
Noll has wr m en and produced
ters" narra tes the fil m.
"Usually m this ty pe of doc u- over 200 teleplays and has been a
mentar ;•, the message is above or playwr iting instruc tor a t th e
below the children who are being Cleveland Play House.
addressed; said Noll. 'The kids
He currently teaches commu-

Noll accred itedsomeof thesuccessofthe ftlm rohavingthe right
talent and role model to host the
discussions shown in the film.
"Having Darious as our host
made it interesting and meaningful for the kids," said NolL "They
loved him ."
Noll spent tim e with the kids
before the production began to crea te a comforting environme nt for
the children.
"All of the kids have had
trouble with adults at one point
oranother,"hesaid "They needed
to get to know and trust me as an
adult, and they all had reasons not
to...We spent every Saturday for a
few months building that uust lt

uses the academic world as an ourlet to share his experiences with
future media talents.
"Throughout the years I have
learned that l have made every
mistake possible," he said. "I share
them with students so they won't
make thesamemistakes.lwantto
influenceandhelpkidswithaprosocial values pitc h "
Dr. Karen Gygli of the CommunicationsDepartmentsaidshe
commends Noll on his contacts
andthemanyop)Xlrtunitieshehas
had to work as a professional in
the media field." As a colleague he
is very knowledgeable about films,
television and the works he has
created ," said Gygli.

------------------------------,

Road
University Heights, Ohio 44118
932-7550
OWned by Mid1ael Day, JCU
Alumnus
Flowers, Plants, Balloons
FTD Wire Service

100/o Discountfor Cash and cany
Purdlases wlJCU I.D.
Four minute walkfrom campus.

Discussion held on Chief Wahoo
Kristen Sc::hneldler
Editorial Board Dir~t or

Brian Eble broadcasts from the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum this past Tuesday. WUJC's
Tuesday DJs had the opportunity to test broadcast skills from the Radio Shack Studio.

WUJC broadcasts from Rock Hall of Fame
- john Car roll University's radio
station, W UJC, became the second
college station to broadcast from
the Radio Shack Studio in the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame and Muse um on Tuesday, Nove mber I4.
Robin Spil ka, W UJC pubhc affairs director, said that the station
was approached by Dave Hintz of
the Hall's media relations office

day WUJC DJ li neup.
"l wanted WUjC to broadcast
from the Hall of Fame because it
was a local college that l knew
would do a good job coming in
here," sa id Hin tz.
"[ th ink it is important that we
at the Hall of Fa me invite college
stations to broadcast from the
Radio Shack Studio. It allows
those interest ed in a broad casting
career to see what it is like to

"The phone patch-in we used
gave WUJC a glitch in the quality
of Dj broadcast sound," sa id Dave
Shaw, Hall audio engineer.
"The digit al transmiss ion
which we would have liked to use
gives a much better so und ,butwe
were not able to make this hookup because of technical difficulties," said Shaw.
"After our last program from
the Radio Shack Studio, Dave Hintz

WUJC the opportunity to broadcast from the Hall of Fame's Radio
Shack Studio.
The broadcasts from the Hall
consisted of lO one-hour rock and
roll programs hosted by the rues-

dio," Hintz continued.
The DJs were broadcasting between songs from th e Hall over a
phone hook-up while music was
broadcasted from the Carroll
campus studio by other Djs.

Hall of Fame again in t e future,"
said Spilka
"I hope we will be able to have
another broadcast from the Hall
of Fame some time next semester,"
Spil ka said.

Joe Wholley
Assistant News Editor

NeUrOSUrgeon to talk at alumni breakfast

Almost 200 students att ended
a panel di scussio n held last Tuesday night titled "Chief Wahoo:
Symbolic Racism and the Cleveland Indians."
Similar to a forum held on October 5 regarding the CaLholic natureofjCU, this ovember7panel
discussion on Chief Wahoo was
sparked by a memo written by
James Fenelon, assistamsociology
professor, and sent toJCU administrators.
The memo was in regards to
the Chief Wahoo flag that flew
under the United States flag on
the JCU Quad during the World
Series.
Fenelon perceived the Chief
Wahoo flag as a "racist symbol."
"The discussion was organized
due to the fact that Wahoo is a
racist symbol, there's no way
around it," said Fenelon.
"Thecatal yst for the discussion
to occur was the lack of responsive action to my memo. The Wa-

hoo flag remained fl ying overthe mally take for gra nted."
According to Fenelon, "a lot of
quad for at least a wee k after my
people felt tha t their position on
memo was sent," he said.
According to Fenelon, Chief this issue c hanged" after t his disWa hoo is a n issue for many stu- c ussion
"A lot of them now understand
dents even though thereis also "inatte nti veness tot he Native Amer i- an issue they didn't before. It produced a lot of good that way," he
can perspective."
"Some people have tried to con- said.
Theresa Henn.]CU sophomore,
nect a strange patriotism or civic
pride to the Wahoosymbol .... and said she didn'trealize that anyone
by flying the Wahoo flag, this in- was offended by ·a symbol that I
stitution is formally sup)Xlrting had grown up with"
"But now, l realize that if somethat," he said.
The main goal of the discus- one is offended,I'm offended, too,"
sion was to educate, said Fenelon, Hennsaid.
"It's hard to change, but if we
who led the four-member panel.
He was assisted by Verghese want justice in the world, we have
Chirayath of the Sociology and to take other people's concerns seInternational Studies Depan- riously," Henn continued.
As expected, there were those
mentsatJCU,Faye BringsThem of
the Lake Erie Native American who did not change their views,
Council and juan Reyna of the however. At least one student reCommittee of 500 Years, a Native f rained from removing his Cleveland Indians baseball cap which
American organization.
"This issue was particularly depicted Chief Wahoo during the
appropriate," said Fenelon. "It led discussion.
That student was unavailable
many students to think about
things they normally don't,or nor- for comment at the time of press.

STREAKS
continued from page 1
thing just hit us, we looked into
each others eyes and knew we
could come back."
Stealing a page from last years
team, the Blue Steaks took game
four,l7-1S.
"I have had a hard time putting
that win into words," said
Weitbrecht. "They just refused to
lose."
"Although this was almost
identical to last year, the situation
was differenL Lasl year we were
downl+6ingamethreetoNonhern,sothe pressurewasn'tasgreat.
We still had some games to play,•
said Weitbrecht.
"We were looking at the end of
the season, so the magnitude of

LIBRARY

Casey Yandek

continued from page 1

Staff Reporter

made the suggestion to increase
security.
"There's been nothing in the
worksaboutdoingittomy knowledge,"McCaffrey said. "lt's too premature to consider it. It is just a
suggestion."
Salmi said that security does
routinely walk through the library, but if a security officer is
occupied by another issue, walking the library becomes a low priority.
"Yet tohavea presence ina public building says it's a safe building and you don't want to cause
trouble there," he said.
In order to increase the security staff, it must be allotted for in
the yearly budget. Salmi said it
means trying to find monies in
the budget for additional personnel. The new fiscal year begins
June 1.
"If there is a serious need,
though. we would certainly not
wait that long," he said. "But we
haven't had a problem so we could
proceed regular course."
McCaff reyagreed,saying there
is no issue of safety that he is aware

all grade levels to attend, said Su- Marriott Society Center.
This ts the lOth consecutive year
san Bayhurst of the alumni de the event has taken place. The jeRobertj. White, a brain scien- partment.
The event, titled "A Gathering . suits of the Carroll community
tist and neurosurgeon at
MetroHealth Medical Center, will of the Classes," will begin with a will con-celebrate the mass, with
be the guest speaker at the annual 9a.m. Mass at St.john's Cathedral President-elect Rev. john Shea, Sj.,
alumni Mass and breakfast on located downtown at East 9th and as main celebrant and homilist.
"Both alumni and stUdents are
Superior Streets.
Sunday, November 19.
Immediately following Mass, invited, and we expect anywhere
This year's Mass and breakfast
will focus on getting students of breakfast will be served at the from 500 to 600 people [toauend],"
said Hayhurst.
The breakfast is arranged in
tables set up by classes with each
class represented by a student selected to act as a "class leader."
At the breakfast White will
APPle~ TODA~!
address the question, "Can a Catholic Physician Survive in Modern
Medicine?" White, also a medical
consultant to the Vatican, has developed groundbreaking surgical
techniques and worked toward the
achievement of successful brain
Servers. Bartenders. Grill Cooks.
transplants.
His work has taken him toRusHostess. Kitchen Prep. Dishwashers.
sia and Ukraine, as well as to China
etc.
and numerous countries in Europe.
White was named the metropoliDay and Evening positions available.
tan area's "1994 Catholic Man of
If you're friendly and energaetic
the Year" and is a member of the
Vatican's Pontifical Academy of
Apply in Person today!
Sciences. He has often consulted
with Pope John Paul ll on scientific and bioethical work.
White completed hts medical
work at the Harvard University
1541 Golden Gate PlazO>
School of Medicine and earned his
Hayfield Hts. Ohio
PhD. from the University of Minnesota. He has au thored nearly
600 articles for various medical
journals and wasawardedan honorar y Doctor of Science degree
fromj CU in 1979.

WI'RI HOTTER THAN A
JAiciPINOf

2261 Warrensville Center
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Students pack meeting room to debate racism of Cleveland Indians' logo

Lynn Sabol

"Usually in
this type of
documentary,
the message
is above or
below the
children.,

NEWS

Now Hiring

C4MTIM4 DIL RIO

of.
Accardi ng to Duffett, there have
been two stolen purses in the last
three years and some graffiti. "So
far, we've been lucky," he said.
The only continuous problem
in the library is locking the building while students are still inside
the library, said Peck.
.

The Roulston Series on Leadership and Achievement
will welcome Victoria Cargill, associate professor of medicine at Case Western Reserve University, tonight at 5:30p.m.
in the j ard ine Room. Cargill's talk is titled • A IDS in America:
How You Can Help Meet the Challenge." lt is free and open
to the public.
Three delegates to the International Women's Conference in Beijing, China, will speak atjCU on Monday. Nov: 20.
Liz Lavell, therapist at the West Side Community Mental
Health Center, Dorothy Lemmey, assistant professor of nursing at Lakeland Community College and Anne Coburn. student at Beaumont School for Girls will discuss their expenences in Beijing and what "human rights" means for women
in today's world. It will take place at 7 p.m. in the Jardine
Room. The event is sponsored by Amnesty International.
A Student Union survey has indica ted that a majority
of john Carroll students are interested in having an extra
reading day at the end of the school year before final exams.
according to Liz Ghoubrial of the SU information committee. Ghoubrial will bring a bill before the SU Senate a t ItS
next meeting.

what we did on Saturday was They have never quit. •
The Blue Sueaks know the efmuch more,~ she said.
TheStreakswouldgoon to take fort that will be needed since Cal
game five and the match, knock- Lutheran enters Saturday's match
ing the Polar Bears out for the sec- ranked fifth in the nation. Both
ond year in a row and setting up teams are similar in style, with
the quarterfinal match-up with quick hitting and strong defense.
This is the first time these two
the Regals.
With home court advantage, teams have ever met.
"It is now about one match, and
the Streaks look to advance furtherthananysquad in Carroll his- we are hoping that the unknown
tory in a team format NCAA factor about California Lutheran
will be in our advantage," said
Championship Tournament.
Last year, Carroll was elimi- Weitbrecht.
"lt wi ll come d own to w h ose
nated by juniata College, PA , in
thequarter ina
However,theStreaksdonotex- she said.
Ticket prices for Saturday's
pect the same results this year.
match
are $4 for adults, $3 for stu"This is the highest our confidentsand$2forchildren
underl2.
dence level has been all season,"
Weitbrecht said. "This team has WUjC- FM. 88.7, will broadcast the
shown tremendous effort all year. match, starting at 1:45 pro.
"It happens a couple of times a
week,"shesaid. "Wesendstudents
aroundtoallfloors,andhopefully
I notice them before I leave."
Duffett said he does not foresee
anincreaseinthelibrary'sstaff in
the future.
"Our level of staff is at an acceptable level based on the stan-

About 100 Marriott employees will attend the Marriott
Apprecation dinner this Saturday. The Student Union, who
is sponsoring the event, is sLilllooking for volunteers. "Wereally need students to help," said Doralice Tavolario, director
of internal affairs.
The Student Unio~ will sponsor the "Giving Trtt' for
needy children in Cleveland and in Immokalee, Florida, at
Christmas time. Members of thejCU community are asked
to purchase gifts for the children whose names will be on
ornaments on the tree. "This really is the chtldren's only
Chr istmas present,' said Tavolar io.

Your Ad here.
There's no better way to get
the word out.

"In the best of situations, l'd
have other staff working until
midnight," he said. "But, I don't
have the money to pay them."
According to Duffett, other libraries are closed by staff and :
some by security but he would
rather security close the building :
so the library staff can concen-

Call 397...391
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Ethiopian odyssey visits CMA
JCU Day offers opportunity to view sacred African art

r

•
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e

f

Lanl Asslly

s

Assistant Entertainment Editor

African Zion . The Sacred Art of
Ethiopia will bringstudents face-

Prime Minister John Bruton of Northern Ireland is now
urging the British government toward peace talks with the Sinn
Fein despue the militant's reluctance to disarm. Bruton's approach is different from Britain's long sta nd ing view that the
Irish Republican Army will begin to disarm only after full fledged peace talks begin . The Sinn Fein has shown the
effectivness of the cease-fire which has lasted 15 months, rhus
provmg peaceful intentions. President Clinton and his administration plan to visit lreland and Northern Ireland at the end of
this month .
The House of Representatives and the Sena te finished
conferring on the G.O.P.'s welfare-overhaul plan. The new plan
that came out of the conference committee does not deny benefits to unwed teenage mothers and women who have additional
children while on welfare. However, the billstillfaces opposition
from President Chmon who has the power to veto the bill. Clinton has been under Democratic pressure to veto the bill due to the
recent reports showing chat the G.O.P. plan that may put 1.2
million to 2.3 milhon children into poverty.
Leah Rabin, the wife of the slain Prime Minister of Israel,
Yitzhak Rabin, has been speaking out against the opposing Likud
party in response to questions about her husband's assassination.
Rabin is directly linking the likud party and their leader, Benjamin Netanyahu, to the right-wing extremists. Rabin is now
perceived as a powerful political influence in Israel. Sunday, at a
Tel Aviv rally markmg the end of a seven daymourning period for
the former Prime Minister, Rabin urged people to support aiding
Pnme Minister Shimon Peres in continuing Rabin 's legacy in his
peace efforts.
Eighteen people died last weekend in Nepal during a Mount
Everest avalanche. Search teami have resuced 85 people who
were stranded for two days. Seven people are still missing. ln a
separate incident in Western Nepal , ll people died ina landslide.
Unusually heavy rains in the region caused the related incidents.

I,
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Trends have intemational effects
Big business exploits Asian children
Shane Subler
Staff Reporter

Nike. Levi 's.]. Crew. These are
brand names synonymous with
power and style. These are the
clothes and shoes that make the
man or woman, or at least that's
what advertisers want consumers to think.

News Analysis
As consumers em bark on seasonal ex peditions to the ma ll,
these brands stand at theforef rom
of purchasing missions. Which
brand is currently the trendiest?

Which brandsareonsale? Which
ones will award a second glance
from passinggirlsorguys1
The last question addressed is,
"How are the purchasing trends
of consumers contributing to the
plight of the Ba ngladese or Indonesian work er producing new
jea ns or sneakers?"
The unfortunateanswertothis
question may force consumers to
reconsider purchasing decisions
this season.
Am e ric a n textile and sh oe
manufac turers have hungered for
larger profit
margins .
Th e res ult
has been the
transfer ring
of nea rl yall
hi g h e r w a g e
American
production
plants
to
p o o r e r
Asi a n nations.
By moving production plants to underdeveloped nations such as
Bangladesh and Indonesia, these
manufacturers have taken ad vantage of these nations' low pay
scales.
While these companies have
produced record profits in recent
years, the fruits of their success
have not trickled down to Asian
workers.
OneexampleisSadisah,anemployee in one of Nike 's Indonesian plants. For Sadisah's grueling 62.5 hour work week, she
earned a paltry $9.00 paycheck.
The typ ical American worker
would earn about the same
am ount before lunch as Sadisah
earns in a month .
lt is not as ifNi ke is struggling
to retain a he althy profit margin
because of produc tion costs. For
every $80 pair of Nike shoes produced , on! y twelve cents goes toward labor costs.
Where does the rest of the
money go? Mostly to saturate our
minds with imagesofMichaeljordan flying high and Marshall
Faulk chased by planes, trains,
and automobiles.
Consumers are compelled to
rush out and purchase another
accessory with the Nike logo, adding to the fortunes of Nikeexecutivesand their advertising associates. Meanwhile, the employees
producing the heart of this
wealth, the actual shoes and ap-

parel,continue to be exploited for
their labor potential.
Even more astounding are the
conduions inside the plams, as
well as the treatment and the ages
of the employees.
[n an investigation by Robert
Senser,a writer for the staff of the
AFL-CIO's Asian American Free
Labor Institute, reveiled that
many of the ern ployees inside the
plants are children as young as
eight or nine.
These young work ers are subjected to torturous schedules of
twelve
h o u r
days six
or seven
days per
wee .
D uringpeak
product i o n .
man y
children

While Consumers wear

these clothes to
school every day,

1996
1997

children will spend

their entire school-age
lives producing them.

FINANCIAL
AID What:
1996- 97
Renewal information.
Who:
All students returning
for '96-'97 academic
year
When:
Wed 12/6-Fri 12/8
9am to 7pm Wed & Thurs
9am to 4pm Friday

Where:
In the Atrium

1996
1997

FINANCIAL
AID

to-face with rare treasures from
one of the world's oldest Christian
kingdomsonJCUDayattheCleveland Museum of Art , Saturday,
Nov. l8.
"This magnificent exhibit is an
opportunity to see manuscripts,
icons, coins and crosses dating
back to the fourth -century arrival
of Christianity," said Shirley S.
Seaton, assistant director of
Multicultural Affairs . "These
works have been removed from
monastic centers and will have to
go back -students may never see
this kind of art again."
This is the first major exhibition of Ethiopia's sacred masterpieces to travel tor he United States.
African Zion first opened at the
Walters Gallery in Baltimore in
l993and reached its final destination at the CMA, where it is on
display now through jan. 7,1996.
"The exhibit is important for
us; it's one of the first times the
rich and ancient Ethiopian culture has been seen as a whole in
the West," said Charles E. Scillia,
chairperson of the department of
art history and humanities. "The
variety of cultures we find in Africa is important to our understandingof art history-different
culture partaking in western tradition is unique."
To he! pst udents further understand the complexity and richness
of this religious an, Scillia will

hear about, " added
Sci ilia.
The
kingdom
Ethiopia was founded
in lOth century B.C. by
Menelek I, the eldest
son of King Solomon
and the Queen of
Sheba. According to
rradi tion, the land
holds a special place in
history because fossil
remains of the oldestknown human ancestors have been found
there.
The objects on display trace the arrival
of Christianity in
Ethiopia to the flourishingof arristicstyles
in royal courts and
monasticcentersfrom
the fourth through
18th centuries. Of special interest are works
by the well -known
Ethiopian artist, Fre
Seyon("Fruitof Zion"}
The works serve to remind viewers of Byzantine icons and laterItalian arr, but are disCoone;y ol 1hl: O tvtland Museum ol An
tinct in style and subCollection of Prayers of Our Lady Mary,
ject matter.
after 1730, is part of African Zion, The
"The emphasis of
Sacred Art of Ethiopia, now on display at
forms, powerfully bold theCMA.
colors and intense imagesarequalitiesfound in African tapestry icon, or glorified image
art, and continue ro dominate of rhe Virgin and Child from sixthEthiopian culture today," said century Egypt.lt is one of the few
Scillia.
icons that survived Christianity's
The themes are relatively few eighth- and ninth-cemurycontroversies, when countless icons were

bold colors and intense Images are
qualities found in African art•.• "

w i l l

w o r k
straight
36hours shiftstofillorders. How
are they rewarded? Wi th about $4
to $10 per month .
Supervisors at the factory are
lessthancompatible in tolerating
the rigors of this schedule.
One young girl in a Bangladese
factory reports that managers f requently punish the children for
minor mistakes, such as the miscounting of packing boxes. Punishment here, however, doesn 't
mean a few minutes off of thetenmi nute afternoon break. Children
are punished for their mistakes
by fierce blows to the head .
Other archaic forms of punishment,such as forcing children
to stand on the ir heads for up to
half an hour, are also utilized in
the plants.
Where do the products manufactu red in these plants end up?
ln the typical American mall ,
where consumers rem ain oblivious to the cond ition s in which
they were manufactured. While
co nsumers wear these clothes to
school every day, Bangladesech i1dren will spend their enti re
school-age lives producing them .
Take a look at the tags on your
new clothes or shoes before making the next purchase of tharstylish brand. When the words "Made
in Bangladesh" are on the tag,
think of the eight year-old child
who produced it. The brilliant
new shirt will not look so striking
anymore. ·

Shirley S. Seaton
present a lecture, "Ethiopia's Art
and Culture" in B 301 (art history
department) on Wednesday, Nov:
15 at noon.
"The lecture is important to
prepare students, and give them
background to understand the
richness of black culture - the
African tradition that we never

and consistent: Mary tenderly
holding jesus, scenes of rhe Holy
Land, the Passion of Christ and
other stories of his life, and
miracles associated with Mary,
along with portraits of desert
monks and holy warriors.
One of them useurn 's rarest and
most-prized works of art is a large

ers who ad begun to resent and
fear their influence.
A video at the entrance to the
exhibition brings the art to life in
modern-day Ethiopian Orthodox
culture and worship. "These works
carry with them a vitality that allows us to participate in a culture
whose concerns are just as sophisticated, complex and significant
as ours," Scillia said.
Free admission and bus transportationareavailableonJCU Day
(Nov. 18). Busses will leave the
Atrium of the Lombardo Student
Center at 10 a.m. and return to
campus at 4 p.m. Call397-4185 to
reserve seats.

Art
The Cleveland Institute of Art presents Its faculty exhibition,
beginning with anopeningreception tomorrow(Friday, Nov 17)
from5to 7 p.m.TheexhibitioncominuesthroughJan. 7, l996and
includes ceramics, drawings, enameling, graphic design , paintings,photography and sculptures. It takes place in the Rei·nberger
Galleries at lll4l East Blvd. in Un iversity Circle. Call421-7407
for more information.

Film
Emma Thomson stars as Dora Carrington in Carrington
(Gramercy Pictures), writ ten and directed by Christopher Ham pron (winner of the Academy Award for Best Adapted Sc reenplay
-Dangerous Liaisons.) The film a !so s ta rs Jonathan Pryce, who
recently received the Best Actor Award at the Ca nnes Film Festival for his performance mthi s film . Carririgron is sc heduled to
open tomorrow (Friday. Nov. 17.)
Other film s schedu led to open tomorrow include Niclz of
Time (Para mount), starring Johnny Depp. and Toy Story
(Disney), fea t uring the vo1ce of Tom Hanks. Check local listings
for theatres and showtimes.

Music
The Palace Theatre hosts the SeventhAonuallnternational
Holiday Folk Festival on Saturday, Nov.l8 ar 7:30p.m. Gov.
George V Voinovich will serve as honorary chairman of the
festival, and The Plain Dealer 'Nationalities' writer, William F
Miller will serve as master of ceremonies. Performing groups this
year include Dan e Afrika Dance, the Serbian Men's Choir,
Murphylrish Dancers,the Lucina Slova k Folklore Ensemble and
the Clevela nd Ball et !Ja nc m g Wheels, t o n"m ' a few
International Services Center in Cleveland. Tickets are available
by calling Advantix at 24 I -6000, or the Playhouse SquareCenter
Box Office at 771-840 3.

Theatre
The Cleveland Play House presents Private Lives, a play by
Noel Coward, which begins Nov. 20 and runs through Dec. 31 in
the Bolton Theatre. The comedy involves t\\Umismatched couples
encountering their former mates while honeymooning. Tickets
range from $24 (previews) to $34 (Friday and Saturday evenings). Call795-7000 for more information.

Coming Attractions were compiled by Karen Obrzut, entertainment editor and Lani Assily, assistant entertainment editor

'Murder Mystery Night' arrives at JCU
Karen Obrzut
Entertainment Editor

For those of you who have always wanted to throw yourselves
into a real-life "Clue"-like mystery,
here's your chance. Just come to
the Jardine Room (LombardoStudent Center) tomorrow (Friday,
Nov. 17) at 7:30p.m. for "Murder
Mystery Night," presented byjohn
Carroll Un iversity's Student
Union and Student Activities
"Carroll students will get to star
inanon-campusversionof'Clue,'"
said Kate Robinson , director of
special events for the Student
Union . 'They can test out their
super-sleuthing skills and solve a
whodunit."
"Murder Mystery Night" will
be performed by a troupe of actors
from Funny Business Productions,

I

which tours the country and presents "interactive" events involving students. The actors will perform brief skits in the cafeteria
during dinner tomorrow to give
students a taste of the evening's
festivities.
' People often complam that
there's nothing to do on campus,"
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This Holiday season
make plans to meet
friends at the
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PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

cALL

said Robinson. "This is something
ou t-of -the-ordinary, and I think
it'll be a fun night for Carroll students."
"Murder Mystery Night" is free
and open to all JCU students. In
addition to the actual mystery,
cash prizes, T-shirts and novelty
prizes will be awarded.

l2101 Rictmand Fld.

--1171

I

·---------~~

Doors open at 7:00
Free admission with college 10
Half price for au others on 11/23 only
2064 Euclid Avenue. Cleveland
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Ethiopian odyssey visits CMA
JCU Day offers opportunity to view sacred African art
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Afr'ican Zion:The Sacred Art of
Ethiopia will bringstudents face-

Prime Minister John Bruton of Northern Ireland is now
urging the British government toward peace talks with the Sinn
Fein desptte the militant's reluctance to disarm. Bruton's approach is different from Britain's long standing view that the
lnsh Republican Army will begin to disarm only after fullfledged peace talks begin. The Sinn Fein has shown the
effecuvness of the cease-fire which has lasted 15 months, thus
proving peaceful intentions. President Clinton and his admimstration plan to visit Ireland and Northern lreland at the end of
this month.
The House of Representatives and the Senate finished
conferring on the G.O.P.'s welfare-overhaul plan. The new plan
that came out of the conference committee does not deny benefits to unwed teenage mothers and women who have additiOnal
children while on welfare. However, the bill still faces opposition
from President Clinton who has the power to veto the bill. Clinton has been under Democratic pressure to veto the bill due to the
recent reportS showing that the G.O.P. plan that may put 1.2
million to 2.3 millton children into poverty.
Leah Rabin, the wife of the slain Prime Minister of Israel,
Yitzhak Rabin, has beenspeakingoutagainst the opposing Likud
party in response toquesrionsabout her husband's assassination.
Rabin is directly linking the lik ud party and their leader, Benjamin Netanyahu. to the right-wing extremists. Rabin is now
perceived as a powerful political influence in Israel. Sunday. at a
Tel Aviv rally markmgtheendof a seven day mourning period for
the former Prime Minister, Rabm urged people to support aiding
Prime Minister Shimon Peres in continuing Rabin's legacy in his
peace efforts.
Eighteen people died last weekend in Nepalduringa Mount
Everest avalanche. Search teami. have resuced 85 people who
were stranded for two days. Seven people are still missing. ln a
separate incident in Western Nepal, 11 people died in a landslide.
Unusually heavy rains in theregion caused the related incidents.
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Trends have intemational effects
Big business exploits Asian children
Shane Subler
Staff Reporter

Nike. Levi's.). Crew. These are
brand names synonymous with
power and style. These are the
clothes and shoes that make the
man or woman, or at least that's
what advertisers want consumers to think

News Analysis
As consumers em bark on seasonal expeditions to the mall ,
these brandsstand at the forefront
of purchasing missions. Which
brand is currently the trendiest?

Which brandsareonsale?Which
ones will award a second glance
from passing girls or guys7
The last question addressed is,
"How are the purchasing trends
of consumers contributing to the
plight of the Bangladese or Indonesian worker producing new
jeans or sneakers?"
The unfortunateanswertothis
question may force consumers to
reconsider purchasing decisions
this season.
American textile and shoe
manufacturers have hungered for
Ia rger profit
margins .
The result
has been the
transferring
of nearlyall
higher w a g e
American
production
plants
to
poorer
Asian na tions.
By moving production plants to underdeveloped nations such as
Bangladesh and Indonesia, these
manufacturershavetakenadvantage of these nations' low pay
scales.
While these companies have
produced record profits in recent
years, the fruits of their success
have not trickled down to Asian
workers.
One example isSadisah,anemployee in one of Nike's Indonesian plants. For Sadisah's grueling 62.5 hour work week, she
earned a paltry $9.00 paycheck.
The typical American worker
would earn about the same
amount before lunch as Sadisah
earns in a month.
It is not as if Nike is struggling
to retain a healthy profit margin
because of production costs. For
every $80 patr of Nike shoes produced, only twelve cents goes toward labor costs.
Where does the rest of Lhe
money go7Mostly to saturate our
minds with imagesofMichaeljordan flying high and Marshall
Faulk chased by planes, trains,
and automobiles.
Consumers are compelled to
rush out and purchase another
accessory with theN ike logo, adding to the fortunes of Nike executivesand theiradvertisingassociates. Meanwhile, the employees
producing the heart of this
wealth, the actual shoes and ap-

parel,continue to be exploited for
their labor potential.
Even more astounding are the
conditions inside the plants, as
well as thetreatmentand the ages
of the employees.
ln an investigation by Robert
Senser,a writer for the staff of the
AFL-ClO's Asian American Free
Labor Institute, reveiled that
many of the employees inside the
plants are children as young as
eight or nine.
These young workers are subjected to torturous schedules of
twelve
h our
days six
or seven
days per
wee .
During peak
product i o n ,
many
children

While Consumers wear

these clothes to
school every day,
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lives producing them.
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work
straight
36 hours shifts to fill orders. How
aretheyrewarded?Wi t h abom $4
to $10 per month.
Supervisors at the factory are
lessthancompatible in tolerating
the rigors of this schedule.
One young girl in a Bangladese
factory reports that managers[ requently punish the children for
minor mistakes, such as the miscounting of packing boxes. Punishment here, however, doesn't
mean a few minutes off of the tenminute afternoon break. Children
are punished for their mistakes
by fierce blows to the head .
Other archaic forms of punishment, such as forcing children
to stand on their heads for up to
half an hour, are also utilized in
the plants
Where do the products manufactured in these plants end up?
ln the typical American mall,
where consumers remain oblivious to the conditions in which
they were manufactured. While
consumers wear these clothes to
school every day, Bang ladese chi ldren will spend their entire
school-age lives producing them.
Take a look at the rags on your
new clothes or shoes before makingthenextpurchaseof that styl ish brand. When the words "Made
in Bangladesh" are on the tag,
think of the eight year-old child
who produced it. The brilliant
new shirt will not look so striking
anymore.

to-face with rare treasures from
one of the world 's oldest Chnstian
kingdomsonJCUDayattheCieveland Museum of Art, Saturday,
Nov. lB.
"This magnificent exhibit is an
opportunity to see manuscripts,
icons, coins and crosses dating
back to the founh-centuryarrival
of Christianity," said Shirley S.
Seaton, assistant director of
Mu lticul rural Affairs. "These
works have been removed from
monastic centers and will have to
go back- students may never see
this kind of art again."
This is the first major exhibition of Ethiopia's sacred masterpieces to travel to the United Stares.
African Zion first opened at the
Walters Gallery in Baltimore in
l993and reached its final destination at the CMA, where it is on
display now through jan. 7, 1996.
"The exhibit is important for
us; it's one of the first times the
rich and ancient Ethiopian culture has been seen as a whole in
the West," said Charles E Scillia,
chairperson of the department of
art history and humanities. "The
variety of cultures we find in Africa is important to our understandingof art history-different
culture partaking in western tradition is unique."
To help students further understand thecomplexityandrichness
of this religious art, Scillia will

hear about, " added
Scilha .
The
kingdom
Ethiopia was founded
in lOth century B.C. by
Menelek I, the eldest
son of King Solomon
and t he Queen of
Sheba. According to
tradition, the land
holds a special place in
history because fossil
remains of the oldestknown human ancestors have been found
there.
The objects on display trace the arrival
of Christianity in
Ethiopia to the flourishingof artistic styles
in royal courts and
monastic centers from
the fourth through
18th centuries. Of special interest are works
by the well-known
Ethioptan artist, Fre
Seyon ('Fruit of Zion").
The works serve to remind viewers of Byzantine iconsandlaterlralian art, but are distinct in style and subCollection of Prayers of Our Lady Mary,
ject matter.
after 1730, is part of African Zion, The
"The emphasis of
Sacred Art of Ethiopia, now on display at
forms, powerfully bold theCMA.
colors and intense imagesarequalitiesfound in African tapestry icon, or glorified image
art, and continue to dominate of the VirginandChildf romsixthEthiopian culture today," said cen tur y Egypt. l t is one of the few
Scillia:
icons that survived Christianity's
The themes are relatively few eighth-and ninth-centurycontroversies,when countless icons were

Art
The Cleveland Institute of Art presents its faculty exhibition,
beginning with an opening rece ption tomorrow (Fnday. Nov.17)
from 5 ro 7 p.m. Theexhibitioncontinues throughjan. 7,1996and
includes ceramics, drawings. enameling, graphic design, paintmgs,photography and sculptures. It takes place in the Rein berger
Gallenes at lll41 East Blvd. in University Circle. Call421-7407
for more information

Film
Emma Thomson stars as Dora Carrington in Car-rington
(Gramercy Pictures), written and directed by Christopher Ham pton (winner of the Academy Award for Best Adapted Screen play
-Dangerous Liaisons.) The film also stars jonathan Pryce, who
recently received the Best Actor Award at the Cannes Film Festival for his performance in this film. Ca rrington is scheduled to
open tomorrow (Friday, Nov.l7.)
Other films scheduled to open tomorrow include Nick of
Time (Paramount), s tar ring johnny Depp, and Toy Story
(Disney), feat uring the voice of Tom Hanks. Check local listings
for theatres and show times.

Music
The Palace Theatre hosts theSeveothAonuallnteroational
Holiday Folk Festival on Saturday, Nov. 18 at 7:30p.m. Gov.
George V Voinovich will serve as honorary chairman of the
festival, and The Plain Dealer "Nationalities" writer, William F.
Miller will serveasmasterof ceremonies. Performing groups this
year include Dance Afrika Dance, the Serbian Men's Choir,
Murphy Irish Dancers, theLucinaSl vakFolklore Ensemble a nd
the C leveland Ballet Dane '
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Shirley S. Seaton
present a lecture, "Ethiopia's Art
and Culture" in B 301 (art history
department) on Wednesday, Nov.
15 at noon.
'The lecture is important to
prepare students, and give them
background to understand the
richness of black culture - the
Affican tradition that we never

and consistent: Mary tenderly
holding]esus, scenes of the Holy
Land, the Passion of Christ and
other stories of his life, and
miracles associated with Mary;
along with portraits of desert
monks and holy warriors.
One of themuseum'srarestand
most-prized works of art is a large

carry with them a vitality that allows us to participate in a cui ture
whoseconcernsarejustassophisticated, complex and significant
as ours," Scillia said.
Free admission and bus transportation are available onjCU Day
(Nov. 18). Busses will leave the
Atrium of the Lombardo Student
Center at 10 a .m. and return to
campus at 4 p.m. Call397-4185 to
reserve seats.

The Cleveland Play House presents Private Livts, a play by
Noel Coward, which begins Nov. 20 and runs lhrough Dec. 31 in
the Bolton Theatre. Thecomedyi nvolvestwomismalchedcouples
encountering their former males while honeymooning. Tickets
range from $24 (previews) to $34 (Friday and Saturday evenings). Call795-7000 for more information.

Coming Attractions were compiled by Karen Obrzut, entertainment editor and Lani Assily, assistant entertainment editor

'Murder Mystery Night' arrives at JCU
Karen Obrzut
Entertainment Editor

For those of you who have always wanted to throw yourselves
into a real-life'Clue"-likemystery,
here's your chance. just come ro
the Jardine Room (LombardoStudent Center) tomorrow (Friday,
Nov. 17) at 7:30 p.m. for 'Murder
Mystery Night,' presented byjohn
Carroll University's Student
Union and Student Activaies.
"Carroll students w i11 get to star
in an on-campus version of 'Cl ue ,'"
said Kate Robinson, director of
special events for the Student
Union. 'They can rest our their
super-sleuthing skills and solve a
whodunit."
"Murder Mystery Night" will
be performed by a troupe of actors
from Funny Business Productions,

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

&cALL BIRTHRIGHt
LAKEWOOD CLEVELAND
228-6998
486-2BOO

PARMA
661-6400

HORINE 1·800-550-4900

which tours the country and presents "interactive" events involving students. The actors will perform brief skits in the cafeteria
during dinner tomorrow to give
students a taste of the evening's
festivities .
"People often complain that
there's nothing to do on campus,"

·--------- ..

said Robinson. "This is something
our-of-the-ordinary, and I think
it'll be a fun night for Carroll students."
"Murder Mystery Night' is free
and open to all JCU students. In
addition to the actual mystery,
cash prizes, T-shirts and novelty
prizes will be awarded.
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also awarded. Van Pham, jeffrey Dasek,
Tiffany Bunon, julie Cullen , Richard
Pluhar, Debbie Celli and james Gilson each
rece1ved an Honorable Menuon. Angelle
Keiffer was awarded second best, and Doug
Skoglin received top best.
George Bilgere, Assistant Professor in
the English department, Leslie Curtis, Assistant Professor of the Art History and Humamtles department, and Pat Michalski of

"It's nice for students
to find a place for their
expressions."
Leslie Curtis
Kent State University's Visual Communi
cation Design department acted as judges
for th'e event
Curtis commented, 'Any opportunity
like this is really great because it allows
one's expression to find an audience." He
also noted that "Since there is not an art

department here, it's nice for students to
find a place for the1r expressiOns."
The event was organized by Adjunct
Assistant Professor for Communicanons
and WUjC Manager, Dave Reese and Assistant Director of Residence Life, Eleanor Finger.
Finger spoke very highly of the event at
the judgmg, which took place on Friday.
She commented, "We have so much talent
here on campus. I'm thrilled that so many
people participated; it was much higher
than expected •
A surprising amount of pamcipation
and appreciation surrounded the display
which will most likely remain in the library for only a short while longer. Seven
full display cases allow students, staff, and
visitors to see the effort that was put into
each individual piece. Finger stated ,"It is a
nice way to recognize our community and
the talent here, and I would like to see it
become an annual tradition.'
Many students were able to view the art.
"It gives a chance for students who produce
excellem forms of an to be noticed by oth ers, who might not see it otherwise," said
freshman Paul Zentner

Students share
favorite Thanksgiving
family traditions
Darren Tuel
Staff Writer

school, friends and work. The one thmg she
is reluctant to share is he r mot her's sweet
tatoes, which she likes to hoard and de-

Over the last few years, Fabi has even
Seltzer. To those with stomachs of steel, the
day may represent a fonhcoming era when attempted to record her family's dinner with
they are greeted with cold turkey and other a video ca mera, but w ith m inim al success.
prov istons, which will have established per- Despite her consis tent efforts, the activity
manent residency in their new home, upon is not well appreciated by other family
members. "My parents hate it," said Fabi,
each opening of the refrigerator door.
But to most st udents at j ohn Carroll "but ! like to annoy them a nyway"
Another jCU student, Mary Lavelle, a
Universi ty, t he holiday is a day to unite, not
freshman
just phys ied uca tion
ca ll y,butemom a j or
t ion ally, as
from Bay
well. While
Vill a ge ,
some studen ts
Ohio, anlive far from
ticipates a
home for most
Thanks of t he yea r,
giving day
Thanksgiving
filled with
is a n impor·
tradi ta nt tim e to
t i on a l
take a break
eve nt s .
from stud ies
The tradiand take. pan
tionald inner,oftenaccompanied with ham,
in family traditions and riwals.
To Liz Fabi, a junior accounting major at is served on her parents' ch ina, smothered
JCU, Thanksgiving is a time which brings in purple and pink painted violets which
together a family that has been separated reserved especially for this occasion.
Befo re d inner, the fa mily indulges in a
by hundreds of miles for the last five years.
While devour i ng the tradition al glass of "Grandma's champagne," which is
Thanksgiving dinner of turkey, mashed soon followed by a traditionalfamily prayer.
The most important activity of the day
potatoes, etc., which her mother prepares,
Fabi and her family eagerly share stories of comes at the end of the dinner, when the

Julie Ambrose and her brother
play football in the yard, where
she repeatedly gets tackled

into the bushes, leaving sticks

and needles In her hair.

Lavell e famtly dog is prepared a plate of
leftovers mixed together with its

Find out
What's Going
(your ad here)
Call3974398.
The Carroll News

Randy Loeser
Staff Reporter

jennifer Schwartz
Hometown: Cleveland, Ohio
Class. Sophomore
Major: Business
Future plans: To work for a large
corporation in northeast Ohio
"When I was a ch1ld, I always
wanted to be ...": A teacher
"If I wasn't at JCU, I would be...":
At Kent State University
Job during high school: Tennis club
instructor for the national junior
tennis team
Family: 2 brothers. 2 sisters. a
brother-in-law and sister-in-law that I
consider family
"If I could change one thing about
me, it would be ... ": My attitude

~~~~~~~------~~--~~~~
immediate family, Lavelle
will be joined by
"I learned about JCU...": Frorn
a high school friend a nd her grand mother.
teachers at my high school
While tak ing a break from rounding up
Favorite music: Music from the '80s.
the troublem akers of jCU, security ofncer
Jimmy Buffet
Todd Mitchell plans to spend the day with
Favorite th ing about JCU: It's a
his pa rents a nd fa mily. To Mitchell, family
Jesuit university
togeth erness is important.
Extra-curricular activit ies: Tennis
Beca use his younge r brother is away at
Right to Life Cl ub
team,
college for the majority of the year, Mi tchell
Favorite actor/actress: Tom Cruise ,
views the holiday as an excellent opportuJulia Roberts
nity to bring his family together under one
"In '96, I will vote for... ": The
roof, even though it may be on Iy for a brief
time. There are not many activities that
Republican candidate
Mitchell and his family perform each year,
"My best friends in the world are
but the conversation seems to take up the
_ _ because . .. ": My brother s and
slack
sisters. because they're always there
A junior education major from Butler.
fo r me and I can talk to them about
Pennsylvania, julie Ambrose plans on reanything
turning home and joining her family and a
Pet One hennit crab
friend from Ireland in a traditional Polish
book: The Catcher and the
Favorite
Thanksgiving meal. Pirogies and kilbasa

accompan y turkey and the rest of the usu~l
Tha nksgiving dinner.
Ambrose joins her mother and two older
sisters in preparing the feast while her father carves the turkey before they eat. Next,
the family poses for a yearly picture in front
of the food.
The meal begins with Ambrose reciting
a prayer in Spanish, comprehensible only
to herseU. Along with the numerous pies,
which , according to
Ambrose, "are always
burnt because my sister
makes them," the family
fe;tsts to the fine tunes of
Bing Crosby. However,
the music seems to last
for only a few minutes.
as Ambrose's m other
bla mes the music for her
indigestion.
Le f tovers in the
Ambrose household ,
In Polka '!'own
which seem to have the
shelf life of Spam, dwell
Polish Freight
in a clear tupperwa re
And Music Co.
container until they orga ni cally decompose
Every Sunday
through ti me. After din 12-2 p .m.
ner, the family shares in
WUJC, 88.7 f.M.
the dish wash ing chores,
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DeCarlo addresses questions conceming athletic department

JCU art talent displayed in Graselli
Tom O'Konowl tz
Staff Reporter
This past week, Graselli Library received
a unique addition to itsclass1c env1ronment.
The various display cases located throughout the library were graced with many fine
pieces of art.
Students, faculty and administration
submitted many different types of art ro
thejohnCarroll University Art Display and
Contest.
The event was sponsored by the student
activity subcommittee of the john Carroll
Cleveland Bicentennial Committee, wh1ciT
was designed to allow students to participate in the celebration of Cleveland's 200th
bmhday
The art talent of all members of the
school community was summoned , m orderw recognize the work of the sometimes
overlooked talent on campus Participants
were allowed to enter any form of art and
media Most submissions were stories, poems.photographs,sculptures,drawingsand
pai mings. Quite unexpectedly, over 50 entries weresubmitted by thiny-twoentrants.
Cash awards were given for the best, the
second best. Eight honorable men nons were
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"If my roommate was asked to
describe living with me, she would
say. . .": It's quite an experience

a\though Ambrose always seems to be given
the responsibility of scrubbing the greasy
pots. However, she enjoys the work, and
even admits tha t she"likes to get her hands
dirty."
ln addition, the family still goes ice skating every Thanksgiving, and AJI'Lhrose and
her brother play football in the yard, where
she repeatedly gets tackled into the bushes,
leaving fragments of sticks and needles in
her hair
From sweet potatoes to pirogies to Bing
Crosby, Thanksgiving tradition is r ich in
the livesof]CU students. And,af tertheday
is over, the belly aches vanish.
Dur ing the following days. weeks or
months, the lef toversalsobegin todissapate.
But what remains are the memories of family, friend s and the warmth of being toge ther. The memories ofThanksgi.ving will
not simply decompose in the heart, like
food in the fr idge, but rather con tinue to
evoke smiles for years to come.

Tony DeCarlo has been tfte Athletic Director at)ohn Carroll for
the past nine years. In this time,
DeCarlo has seen the athletic department nearly triple in size. with
the addition of varsity tea ms, ath·
leticpersonal and students. Today,
the ath letic department can boast
that it isoneofthe most viable aspects of the)o hn Carro ll ca mpus.
DeCarlo is also the head foot- ball coach . Last season DeCarlo
led his team to a share oft he Ohio
Athletic Conference title, his second in the past five years.
The following are excerpts from
an interview conducted with
DeCarlo regarding the current
state oft heath leti cdepartment, the
football program, and other questions heard around thejohn Carroll
campus.
Part One of Two
Q- What doyou see as the great
strengths and w eaknesses of this
a thletic department?
A- As far as the strengths are
concerned, th e coaching staff is a
significant thing. Our coaching
staff has tried to bring out the
theme that 1 have preac hed: that
thesekids need to comeoutof here
with a positive experience. They
have accomplished the goals that
we set for ourselves, that is, educating our at hletes and carrying
out the Catholic and Jes uit tradi tions.
Al so, we are very competitive
in our conference.Wehave enjoyed
asignificanramoumof conference
dom ina nce since joining theOAC,
along with the recognitio n we
have h ad on th e nat ion a1level.
I hi n i [ we have a weakness,
andwehavefewifanythatlknow
of, its possibly in the fac ili ties,such
as the locker rooms, the outdoor
space available fo r our at hletes .
our responsibili ty to take care of
some of the grounds for softba ll
and basebalL Those are probably
the biggest weaknesses that I see.
Q-Is there any talk of renovating Wasmer Field and will it be
done in the next few years?
A- The football stadium and
t he press box were things- I was
told when we put in the turf six
years ago - that would be the
completed in the next three or four
years.
They [the administra tion]
know we need a new football sta·
dium and press box, and no one
was more embarrassed with the
condition of our press box than I
was, with water coming down on
the heads of the reporters. It's a
disgrace . 1 am ashamed of it. Our
stands are not very good; the setting is the worst of any team in the
OAC. I have to believe this will
come when the opportunity presents itself. 1 have sat back and
waited my turn. 1know it is not
easy to build a two or three million dollar facility for all our athletes. I look forward to the day
when I can jump in and help to
raise the money For now we have
to be patient. Had Fr. Mike Lavelle
not died, we probabl y would have
started on it by now. The administration is totally aware of our situation.
Q- Does the poor conditions of
the stadium hurt recruiting?
A- No question about it It certainly hurts recruiting. When you
compare it to what BaldwinWallace, Mount Union, and other
top notch schools across the nation have, we could point to that.
Yes, we do well recruiting, but we

could do better.
involved with football; position
Q- There are a lot of miscon- meetings, walk-throughs,tapings.
ceptionsabout theathletic depan- l feel that for anything over two
ment,particularly aboutthe bud- hours, especially for football, it is
get. Many studen ts began asking important tostayovernight !don't
questionsaftertheylostfund-rais- think its out of the question for a
ing with the Cleveland Browns. football team, which also brings
Theyfeltthatmaybeusingmoney in revenue at the gate, tostayoverfromotherathletic programs like night
football wouldsolvethisproblem.
Q- From a prac ticality stand·
When I talked with you last week, point, Is it necessary to goon these
you were upset that they asked trips?
thls. Doyouhearthesethingsfrom
A- Part of our job is to make
athletes, coaches, and parents, or sure we're shopping things. Some
Is this a misconception_
times not everyone does that.
A-1 do hear this a lot. We have When I've got a group that big,
a certain amount of money for and if we're going to do that, we
each program. In fact, my budget take a lot of time to make sure
in l994-1995isacrually lowerthan we're investigating rhat area, getit was in 1988or'89, but what hap- ting the best prices, and the whole
pened then is that transportation bit. A good example is on one of
and meals was in the budget. But our trips this year we spent $35 a
a sport like wrestling spends the room. You talk about a team commostperperson. Numbertwowas ing in here (to Cleveland] they're
women's basketball.numberthree lucky if they get a room for $70 or
was golf, number four was men's $75. The bottom line is we check
basketball. Football is not the one thepricesandstaywithin the budwhoisspendingthemostperper- get. l'm not the only one that's
son. We have the largest number, allowed to do that. Anyone who
and if you divide the number of wants todothatcando that. If the
people who participate, you will school tellsmewehavetocutthose
see that our budget is not the high- two or three away trips. then we'll
est. If you talk of money spent per cut them. Is it going to affect our
athlete, it is average for football. performance7 1t m1ght
Q- What Is your position on
Everyone has the opportunity to
budget for what they need, and women's athletics? Is there any
they get 90 to 95 to 98 percent of bias towards football1
what they ask for. ln my time as
A-Thereisabsolutelynobias.l
at hletic director, it has only been a can ass ure you. I do not hold anycouple times that l have asked th ing agai nst women's athletics.
them to make a c ut, and it has • My positi onon women's programs
been minimal. If you look, some is thesam eas themen's.Itell them
of the biggest complainers about atthestaff meeting that our main
the budget are those w ho, at the goal is providing a quality ex periend of the year, have money left ence for all of our athletes. If you
over.lcan'ttell them how to spend take a look at volleyba\\ , cross
rheir money.
--.:ouaaoy;J_Iiltl_.._~filrllllllq.
Q-Therehasbeencrttidsmlev- basketball and softball, all these
ied thatthefootball team will stay progra ms, I am proud of them .
overnightforagamethatisplayed They haveallaccomplishedagreat
onlytwohoursaway,suchasfora deal. Look a t volleyball, they are
gameatHeidelberg.Manyfeelthat in the "Elite Eight" of the NCAA
if you cut these trips out, the tournament, or cross county, they
moneyspentforthesetripscould were rankecf number on e acabe spread out to other programs. demicallyin the nation when they
Is this a fair assumption?
won the conference. I really don't
A-It is not a fair assumption. lf feel there is a ny bias.
the other coaches want to dq that,
Q- There Is a rumor that you
they can. Basketball does it, vol- willbeaskedtopickbetweenyour
leyball just went up to Michigan. positionasfootballcoachandathlt is the coaches prerogative if they letic director. Is this rumor true?
want to use their budget for this. Which position would you
It has been a tradition, that lf you choose?
are going to travel two or three
A-There's norumorthat I know
hours, to stay overnight, since it is of, and if there is, I'd like to know
difficult to travel on the day of the whereitscomingfrom. To the best
game.
of my knowledge, I have not heard
I was criticized two or three that rumor. As to what l would
years ago fornotstayingovernight choose,I real! ydon't know. I enjoy
at Heidelberg. Wetraveledtheday doing what I'm doing. I've been
of the game, lost, and I was made working two jobs at this univerthe villain. There is a lot that is sity for nine years, and I feel! put

my heart and soul 1010 both positions, as the ath lenc director and
the football coach. Does 11 hurt
me as a footba!lcoach7 Yes, I think
1t does because l don't think I'm
coachmg the way l would have
coached had I been JUSt the football coach. Does it hurtoneorthe
other? It probably does. It's time
consuming. lt' a sacrifice to my
family and to the time commitment that l have. I try to be as
honest as l can and get as much
done as l can.
Q- There was a conflict within
the athletic d epartment with
Roxanne Allen, which was resolved, and there was a lot of talk
about the relationship with "the
women's athletic department'
Has that situation made you look
morelntowomen'sathletics7 Was
that conflict also a misconception?
A- l think that's a mtsconception. If there arc problem that
exist wJthin a program, whether
its wrestling, football, ba ketball.
whatever it might be, I sit down
with those coaches, male or female, we talk about them and try
to resolve problems rhat may exist in a program. That situation
[Allen], l don't have anything to
say about it She was here for a
number of years. She was quite
successful She'll be successful no
matter where she goes She re
signed her position, and we had a
new basketball coach ICaro l
Dugan[. We'redoingwha t we can
to help her put the program to-

get her. It doesn't make any dtfferenceif its a male sport or a female
port It's the sport we're concerned
about, and we're just trying to be
thebestwepossiblycanbe. There's
no differences as far as the male or
female sports are concerned.
Q- It has been brought to the
Carroll News' attention that Andrew Marson, the women's soccer
coach, forgot to turn In his nominations for All-O AC awards.
Could this situation be avoided if
he was a full time member of the
athletic department?
A- I've had problems wnh full
time coaches, too. I make mistakes.
We all make mistakes. It doesn't
matter whether a person is a full or
part time coach As far as Andrew
(Marson[. that's a misconceptton
nght there. He submitted the
names of the people he had lO
That's been taken care of. That's a
situation at the conference meet·
mgs that I went to th1s weekend
that's been talked about and
worked on. He can't vote for his
own kids He voted for all the
people that he had to vote for. He
had that faxed out He didn't attend the meeting because he had a
personal situation Bur he submitted everything. The problem existed where he dtd n't atrend the
meeung As it turned out, it was
more than just Andrewwhodidn't
attend rhe meeting It was a miscomm un1cauon It does n't make a
differcnce.lle'sa part time coac h. I
expect everyone to k now the r u les
a nd reg ula tions for their sport.
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Staff Reporter

This past week,Graselli Library received
a uniqueaddiuon tonsclassicenvtronment.
The various display cases located throughout the library were graced with many fine
pieces of an.
Students, faculty and administration
submmed many different types of art co
thejohnCarroll Umversity Art Display and
Contest.
The event was sponsored by the studen t
activity subcommittee of the john Carroll
Cleveland Bicentennial Committee which
was designed to allow students to partici pate in the celebration of Cleveland's 200th
birthday.
The art talent of all members o[ the
school community was summoned, m order to recogmze the work of the sometimes
overlooked talent on campus. Participants
were allowed to enter any form of art and
media. Most submissions were stories, poems,photographs,sculpmres,drawingsand
paint ings. Qui te unexpectedly, over 50 entries were submitted by thirty-twoentrants.
Cash awards were given for the best, the
second best. Eight honorable me ntions were

department here, it's nice for studentS to
find a place for their expresstons:
The event was organized by Adjunct
Assistant Professor for Communications
and WUJCManager, Dave Reese and Assistant DirectOr of Residence Life, Eleanor Finger.
Finger spoke very highly of the event at
the judging, which took place on Friday.
She commented, "We have so much talent
here on campus. ['m thrilled that so many
people participated ; it was much higher
than expected."
A surprising amount of participation
and appreciation sur rounded the display
which w ill most likely rema in m the library for only a short while longer. Seven
full display cases allow students, staff, and
visitors to see the effort that was put into
each individual piece Finger stated, "lt is a
nice way to recognize our community and
the talent here, and I would like to see it
become an annual tradition.'
Many students were able to view the art.
"It gives a chance [or students w ho produce
excellent forms of art to be noticed by others, who migh t not see it otherwi se," said
freshman Paul Zent ner.

also awarded. Van Pham, Jeffrey Dasek,
Tiffany Burton, Julie Cullen, Richard
Pl uhar, DebbJe Celli and james Gilson each
received an Honorable Mention. Angelle
Keiffer was awarded second best,and Doug
Skoglin received top best.
George Bilgere, Assistant Professor in
the English department, leslie Curtis, Asststant Professor of the Art Htstory and Humanities department, and Pat Michalski of

"It's nice for students
to find a place for their
expressions."
Leslie Curtis
Kent State Umversity's Visual Communication Design department acted as judges
for the event.
Curtis commented, 'Any opportunity
like this is really great because it allows
one's expression to ri nd a n audience." He
also noted that "Since there is not an art

Students share
favorite Thanksgiving
family traditions
school, friends and work. Th eone thing she
is reluctan t to s hare is her mother's sweet
ta oes, which she likes to hoard and de-

Lavelle family dog is prepared a plate of
leftovers mixed together with its

Over the last few years, Fabi has even immediate family, Lavelle will be joined by
attempted to record herfami ly's di nnerwith a high school friend a nd her gra ndmother.
While taking a break from rounding up
a video camera, but w ith minimal success.
Despite her consistent efforts, the activity the troublemakers of ]CU, security officer
is not well appreCiated by other family Todd Mitchell plans to spend the day with
members. "My parents hate it," said Fabi, his parents and family. To Mitchell, family
togetherness is importa nt.
"but !like to annoy them anyway."
Because his younger brother is away at
Another jCU student, Mary Lavelle, a
freshman college for the majority of the year, Mitchell
education views the holiday as an excellent opportumajor nity to bring his family together under one
from Bay roof, even though it may be only for a brief
Vi llage , time. There are not many activities that
Ohio, an- Mitchell and his family perform each year,
ticipates a but the conversation seems to take up the
Thanks - slack.
A junior education major from Butler,
givingday
filled with Pennsylvania, Julie Ambrose plans on retradi - turning home and joining her family and a
tional friend from lreland in a traditional Polish
events . Thanksgiving meal. Pirogies and kilbasa
The tradi- accompany turkey and the rest of the usual
·
tionaldinner,of tenaccompan ied with ham, Thanksgiving dinner.
Ambrose joins her mother and two older
is served on her parentS' china, smothered
in purple a nd pink painted violets which sisters in preparing the feast while her father carves the turkey before they eat. Next,
reserved especially for this occasion.
Before dinner, the fami ly indulges in a the family poses fora yearly picture in front
glass of "Grandma's champagne," which is of the food .
The meal begins with Ambrose reciting
soon followed by a traditional family prayer.
The most important activity of the day a prayer in Spanish, comprehensible only
comes at the end of the dinner, when the to herself. Along with the numerous pies,
which, according to
Ambrose, "are always
burnt because my sister
makes them," the family
fettsts to the fine tunes of
Bing Crosby. However,
the music seems to last
(your ad here)
for only a few minutes,
Call 3974398.
as Ambrose's mother
1be CarroU News
blames the music for her
indigestion.
leftovers in the
Ambrose household,
In Polka Town
which seem to have the
shelf life of Spam, dwell
Polish Frei~t
in a clear tupperware
And Music Co.
container until they organically decompose
Every Sunday
through time. After din12-2 p.m.
ner, the family shares in
WUJC, 88.7 f.M.
the dish washing chores,

Julie Ambrose and her brother
play football in the yard, where
she repeatedly gets tackled

into the bushes, leaving sticks

and needles In her hair.

Find out
What's Going
D

•

Randy Loeser
Staff Reporter

Tony DeCarlo has been the Athletic Di rector at j ohn Carro ll for
the past nine years. fn thi s time,
DeCarlo has seen the athletic departm ent nearly tri ple in size. with
th e add ilion of varsity tea ms, athleticperso nal and students. Today,
th e athletic department ca n boast
th at it is one of the most viable aspects of the john Ca rroll campus.
DeCa rlo is also the head foot- ball coac h . Last season DeCarlo
led his tea m to a share of the Ohio
Ath letic Conference title, his second in the past five years.
Thefollowing are excerpts from
an inte rview conducted with
DeCarlo regard i ng th e current
stateofthe a thlet1 cde part me nt,the
foo tball program , and other questions heard aroun d the]oh n Carrol l
cam pus.

jennifer Schwartz
Hometown: Cleveland, O hio
Class: Sophomore
Major: Business
Future plans: To work for a large
corporatton in northeast O hio
"When I was a child, I always
wanted to be .. :·: A teacher
"If I wasn't at JCU, I would be .. .":
At Ke nt State University
Job dun ng high school: Tennis club
instructor for the national junior
tennis team
Fami ly: 2 brothers, 2 sisters, a
brother-i n-law and sister-in-law that I
cons ider family
"If I could change one t hing about
me, it would be ...": My attitude

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

-

Seltzer. To those wi th stomachs of steel , the
day may represent a forthcomi ng era when
they are greeted wit h cold turkey and oth er
provisions, which will have established permanent residency in their new home, upon
each opening of the refrigerator door.
But to most students at john Carroll
University, the holiday is a day to unite, not
jus t ph ys ically,butemotionally, as
wel l. While
some students
live far from
home for most
of the year,
Thanksgiving
is an important time to
take a break
from studies
and take . part
in family traditions and rituals.
To Liz Fabi, a junior accounting major at
JCU, Thanksgiving is a time which brings
together a family that has been separated
by hundreds of miles for the last five years.
While devouring the traditional
Thanksgiving dinner of turkey, mashed
potatoes, etc., which her mother prepares,
Fabi and her family eagerly share stories of

0
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DeCarlo addresses questions conceming athletic department

]CU art talent displayed in Graselli
Tom O'Konowl tz
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"I learned about JCU . ..": From
teachers at my high school
Favorite music: Music from the '80s,
Jimmy Buffet
Favorite thing about JCU: It's a
Jesuit university
Extra-curricular activit ies: Tennis
team, Right to Life Club
Favorite actor/actress: Tom Cruise.
Julia Roberts
"In '96, I will vote for . . .": The
Republican candid ate
"My best friends in the world are
__ because.. .": My brothers and
sisters, because they're always there
for me a nd I can talk to them about
anything
Pet One hermit crab
Favorite book The Catcher and the

Rye
"If my roommate was asked to
describe living with me, she would
say.. .": It's quite an experience

althoughAmbrosealwaysseemstobegiven
the responsibility of scrubbing the greasy
pots. However, she enjoys the work, and
even admits that she "likes to get her hands
dirty."
In addition, the family still goes ice skatingeveryThanksgiving, and Ambrose and
her brother play football in the yard, where
she repeatedly getS tackled into the bushes,
leaving fragments of sticks and needles in
her hair.
From sweet potatoes to pirogies to Bing
Crosby, Thanksgiving rradition is rich in
the lives of JCU students_ And, after the day
is over, the belly aches vanish.
During the following days, weeks or
months,the leftovers also begin todissapate.
But what remains are the memories of family, friends and the warmth of being together. The memories of Thanksgiving will
not simply decompose in the heart, like
food in the fridge, but rather continue to
evoke smiles for years to come.

Part One of Two
Q-Whatdoyouseeas the great
strengths and weaknesses of this
athletic department?
A- As far as the strengths are
concerned, the coaching staff is a
significa nt thing. Our coaching
staff has tried to bri ng out the
theme that I have preached: th at
these kids need tocomeout of here
with a posi tive experience. They
have accomplished the goals th at
we set for ourselves, that is, educating our athletes and carr yi ng
out the Catholic and jesuit traditions.
Also, we are very competiti ve
in our conference. We have enjoyed
a significant amount of conference
dominance since joining the OAC,
along with the recognition we
have had on the national level.
I thi nk if we have a weakness,
and we havdew if any that I know
of, its possibly in the facilities,such
as the locker rooms, the outdoor
space available for our a thletes ,
our responsibil ity to take care of
some of the grounds for softball
and baseball. Those are probably
the biggest weaknesses that I see.
Q- Is there any talk of renovating Wasmer Field and will it be
done in the next few years?
A- The football stadium and
the press box were things -I was
told when we put in the turf six
years ago - that would be the
completed in the next three or four
years.
They (the administration)
know we need a new football stadium and press box , and no one
was more embarrassed with the
condition of our press box than I
was, with water coming down on
the heads of the reporters. It's a
disgrace. I am ashamed of it. Our
stands are not very good; the setting is the worst of any team in the
OAC. I have to believe this will
come when the opportunity presentS itself. I have sat back and
waited my turn. I know it is not
easy to build a two or three million dollar facility for all our athletes. I look forward to the day
when I can jump in and help to
raise the money For now we have
to be patient. Had Fr. Mike Lavelle
not died, we probably would have
started on it by now. The administration is total! y aware of our situation .
Q- Does the poor conditions of
the stadium hurt recruiting?
A- No question about it It certainlyhunsrecruiting. When you
compare it to what BaldwinWallace, Mount Union , and other
top notch schools across the nation have, we could point to that.
Yes, we do well recruiting, but we

could do better.
Q- There are a lot of misconceptionsabouttheathletic department, particularly about the budget. Many students began asking
questionsaftertheylostfund-raising with the Cleveland Browns.
Theyfeltthatmaybeusingmoney
from other athletic programs like
football would solve this problem.
When I talked with you last week,
you were upset that they asked
this. Do you hear these things£ rom
athletes, coaches, and parents, or
is this a misconception.
A- 1do hear this a lot. We have
a certain amount o[ mo ney for
eac h program. In fact, my budget
in 1994-1995 is actually lower than
it was in 1988or'89,but what happened then is that transportation
and meals was in the budget. But
a sport li ke wrestling spends the
most per person. Numbertwowas
women's baske tball, numberthree
was golf, number four was men's
basketball. Football is not t he one
who is spending the most per person. We have the larges t number,
and if you di vide the number of
people who part ici pate, you will
see th at our budget is not the hlghest. If you talk of mo ney spe nt per
athlete, it is ave rage for foot ball.
Everyone has the opport umt y to
budget for what they need, and
they get 90 to 95 to 98 perce nt of
what they ask for. In my ti me as
athletic director, it has onl y been a
couple times that I have asked
them to make a cut, and it has
been minimal. If you look , some
of the biggest complainers about
the budget are those who, at the
end of the year, have m oney left
over.l can't tell them how to spend
etrmoney.
Q-Therehasbeencrlticlsm levied th.atthefootball team will stay
ovemightforagamethatisplayed
onlytwohoursaway,suchasfora
game at Heidelberg. Manyfeel that
if you cut these trips out, the
money spent for these trips could
be spread out to other programs.
Is this a fair assumption?
A-It is not a fair assumption. lf
the other coaches want to dQ that,
they can. Basketball does it, volleyballjust went up to Michigan.
It is thecoachesprerogativeif they
want to use their budget for this.
lt has been a tradition , that if you
are going to travel two or three
hours, to stay overnight, since it is
difficult to travel on the day of the
game.
I was criticized two or three
years ago for not staying overnight
at Heidelberg. We traveled the day
of the game, lost, and I was made
the villain. There is a lot that is

involved wit h foo tball; posi tion
meetings, walk- throughs, tapings.
l feel that for any thing over two
hours, especially for football, it is
important tostayovernight. ldon't
think irs out of the question for a
football tea m, whtch also brings
in revenue at the gate, to stay overnight.
Q- From a practicality standpoint, is It necessary to goon these
trips?
A- Part of our job ts to ma ke
sure we' reshopping t hings. So metim es not ever yone does that.
W hen I've got a group that big,
and if we're going to do that, we
take a lot of time to make sure
we're investigating that area, getting the best prices, and the whole
bit. A good example is on one of
our trips th is year we spent $35 a
room . You talk about a team coming in here Ito Cleveland] they're
lucky i[ they get a room for $70 or
$75. The bottom line ts we check
the pricesandstay within the budget. I'm not the only one that's
allowed to do that. Anyone who
wantstodo thatcandothat. lft he
school tells me we have tocuu hose
two or three away trips, then we'll
cut them. Is it going to affect our
per formance? It might.
Q- What is your position on
women's athletics? Is there any
bias towards football?
A- There is absol utel y no bias, I
ca n assure you. I do not hold anything against women's athletics.
• My position on women's programs
is the same as t he men's. ! tell them
at the staff meeting that our main
goal is prov id ing a quality experience for all of our athletes. I[ you
ta k e a look a t voll eyball , cross

my hea rt a nd soul into both positions, as the athletic director and
the football coach. Does it hur t
me as a foo tball coach7 Yes, !think
H does because I don't think l'm
coachtng the way I would have
coached had I been JUSt the football coach. Doestthurtoneorthe
other? It probably does. It's time
consuming It's a sacr ifice to my
fa mily and to the time commitment t ha t ! have. I try to be as
honest as I can and get as much
do ne as I can.
Q-Therewasaconflictwithin
the athletic department with
Roxanne Allen, which was resolved, and there was a lot of talk
about the relationship with "the
women's athletic department.'
Has that situation made you look
moreintowomen'sathletics? Was
that conflict also a misconception?
A- I think that's a misconception. If there are problems that
exist within a program, whether
irs wrest li ng, football, ba kecball,
w hatever It might be, I sit down
with those coaches, male or female, we talk about them and try
to resolve problems 1hat may exIst in a program. That situation
]Allen], I don't have anything to
say about it She was here for a
number of years. She was quite
successfu l. She'll be successful no
matter w here she goes. She re
s1gned her position, and we had a
new ba sk etball coach [C arol
Dugan ]. We're doing what we can
to help her put the progra m to-

get her. It doesn't make any d ifference if its a male sport or a fema le
sport. It's the sport we're concerned
about, and we're just trying to be
the best wepossiblyca n be. There's
no differences as fa r as the ma le or
female sports are concerned .
Q- It has been brought to the
Carroll News' attention that Andrew Marson, the women's soccer
coach, forgot to turn in his nominations for All-OAC awards.
Could th is situation be avoided if
he was a full time member of the
athletic departm ent?
A-l've had problems wtth full
timecoaches,too. !make mistakes.
We all make mistakes. It doesn't
marterwhethera person is a full or
part time coach. As far as Andrew
(Marson). that's a mtsconcepuon
rig ht there. He submitted the
names of the people he had to
That's been taken care of That's a
situauon at 1he conference mec tmgs that I went to this weeken d
that's b~:en talked about and
worked on. He can't vote [or his
own kids. lie voted for a ll the
people that he had to vote for. He
had thai f~xed out He didn't attend th me t ing bee a use he had a
persomtlsituation. But he submitted everyt hmg. The problem existed where he d idn't aue nd the
meeu ng As it turned ou t, it was
more than just A11drew who did n'r
attend the mcetmg. It was a miscom mumcatton.lt doesn't make a
difference. He'sa pan llmecoac h. I
expect everyone to know the rules
and regulations for their sport.

basketb~ll and softball, all these
programs, I am proud of them .
They have all accomplished a great
deal. look at volleyball, they are
in the "Elite Eight" of the NCAA
tournament, or cross county, they
were ranked" number one academicallyinthenationwhenthey
won the conference. I really don't
feel there is any bias.
Q- There is a rumor that you
will be asked to pick between your
positionasfootballcoachandathletic director. Is this rumor trUe?
Which position would you
choose?
A- There's norumorthat I know
of, and if there is, I'd like to know
whereirscomingfrom. Tothebest
of my knowledge, I have not heard
that rumor. As to what I would
choose, I really don't know. I enjoy
doing what l'm doing. I've been
working two jobs at this university for nine years, and I feel I put
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Football flounders in season finale, Streaks fall31-3
Erik Boland
Staff Reporter

Coach Tony DeCarlo said
maybe it was a lack of incentive.
Running back Carmen llacqua
thought perhaps it was a lack of
heart.
Regardless, when Saturday's
game against Baldwin-Wallace
ended, John Carroll University
found itself Jacking a victory, run
over by the Yellow jackets 31-3.

Baldwin-Wallace (6-4) certainly didn't need any incentive
in this game. Keeping alive then
streak of 28 consecutive winning
seasons provided all the motivauon they needed. The Yellowjackets' streak is second on I y to Central College of Iowa in Division Ill,
who extended its consecutive
streak to 36 winning seasons.
"I didn't want to be one of the
members of the class rhat lost the

streak," B-W defensive back Tim
Miller said. "lt was definitely on
the players' minds. More so than
that, we beat john Carroll for beating us last year Ia 9-0 JCU victory
that kept B-W from the NCAA
playoffs]." Miller had two interceptions Saturday, returning one
42 yards for a touchdown.
B-W Coach Bob Packard said
he tried to downplay the streak
during the week.

"I really did not try to say too
much about the streak," Packard
sa1d. "All I asked them to do was
go out and play their best, and we
thought that'd be good enough."
The other storyline m this game
was the weather. A steady rain
aided by gusting winds played
havoc with two of the league's best
passing teams. The Yellow jackets
adjusted better than john Carroll
(6-2-2) as Adam la cona, the

Art Modell's ego, not wallet, reason for Browns' move
El'lk Boland
Staff Reporter

A host on the Browns radio network actually asked Browns
owner Art Modell a question like
this: "Art, l'm sure this was a real
tough decision for you to make,
wasn't it?" Way to ask the tough
questions.
Woodward and
Bernstein would be proud.

Commentary
This move was not about finances. It was not about Modell
and his debt. Had it been about
economics, Modell would have
sold the team. Malcolm Glazer
bought the Tampa Bay Buccaneers
for $175 million last year. The
Browns are worth at least that,
probably more. Modell could have
sold the team, paid his debts, and
ret ired comfortably. If Modell was
the commun ity man he professes
to be, he would have taken that
route. But that isn'tand never will
be what Art Modell is about.
His purpose in this whole mess
was to stick it to a city he feels

4'

in g. always aim for the back.
For 35 years, due to incompetent Indians' management,
Modell's Browns reigned supreme
in Cleveland. Then, an exciting
and inspiring Indians team stole
the headlines from Modell's boring and vanilla team, led by a boring and vanilla coach. Modell's
bruised ego couldn't take anumber two ranking and decided to
slither out of town.
Modell can blame himself for
hts stadium and financial woes
His Congress-like debt results
from his own fiscal mismanagement. It's not the city's fault he
had totakeouta loantogive Andre
Rison a signing bonus.
He could have been a part of
Gateway, but said he was happy in
The Stadi urn. He also said he intended to fulfill his lease toplayin
The Stadium through 1998. Up
until a year ago, Modell reiterated
that statement more than a few
times.
Then last spring, the city and
the Browns surveyed the Stadium
to determine the cost of a renova-

~

vengc u , spue u ma n w o 1as
been jealous of the Indians success and of their new ballpark.
Heisting the Browns out of town
was v image Modell: when shoot-

BESEBVE

t e 1rst 1gure:
m1 10n.
Model! said he could get more by
moving, but was committed to
staying in Cleveland. But, when
the city presented its plan several

OFFIC:EIS'

weeks later, it wasn't good enough, only thing null and void in this
and Modell's famous moratorium soap opera has been the truth,
onStadiumtalkwasineffect. This which Modell has mangled and
came on june 5th. Modell said he corrupted to make his case. In
wanted "the political and eco- arguingforthe move, Modell tosses
nomic environment to stabilize." around fac ts like they're Super
It would distract the team for the Bowl trophies.
upcoming season. Of course, movThe reality is that Modell never
ing the team in midseason has wanted to give thecityachance to
worked wonders, right Art?
make its offer. His mind was made
A couple of Saturdays ago, dur- upwhenheslappeda moratorium
ing a press conference to address on the renovation talks, probably
the then rumors of a Browns move, even before. That deceitfulness
Mayor Michael White spoke of and dishonesty to fleece the
someone deliberately attempting ·Browns from Cleveland, ranks
to derail Issue 5's passage. Issue 5 Modellamongsports'all-time villains. He heads
was to raise $17 5
the list with
million to renovate The Stadium. Of course, moving Walter
O'Malley and
White indirectly
Horace
pointed the finger the team in the
Stoneham.
at Modell. Modell
who robbed
thought an an- midseason has
New York of
nounced move to
the Dodgers
Baltimore the day worked wonders,
and Giants.
before the vote,
Congra t ula would assure the
right Art?
tions, Art.
issue's failure. He
So Clevemiscalculated, a
precedent long established in his land Stadium, the Browns home
forthe
t 49 ears and the si ht
botched 35 ears of ownershi .
e
enas
a
s
move the Browns out of Cleve- rating triumphs and disappointland," statement, Modell smugly ments, will now sit cold and empty.
responded, "That's null and void," Almost as cold and empty as the
as if it were a bounced check. The man who leaves it behind .

TRAINING
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League's third leadmg rushercoming into the game. ripped off 144
yards and a touchdown. Chad
Rankin led the Blue Streaks with
51 yards rush in g.
"With conditions the way they
were, we thought we could stick
with the running game and see
where it led us," John Carroll quarterback Nick Caserio said. "Then
they started to shut our running
game down, and we were forced to
throw the ball. Wedidn'tdo it very
welL" Caseriofinished 6-24 for 57
yards and two interceptions. B- W's
quarterback, Bobby Adam, threw
just four times and completed
three for 29 yards.
"Whe n you're the type of team
we are, these things Ithe weather],
they work on you," DeCarlo said.
"Coming out, as much as we throw
the ball, it was definitely a concern ... ldon'tknowifwecameout
with the intensity that we had last
year"
DeCarlo said hedidn't think his
team quit, but lacona thought he
noticed a difference in ani tude as
the game wore on.
"I never played against John
Carroll, but Ithat wasn't] the john
Carroll I heard about," the fresh man lacona said. "As we kept on
driving the ball, they kept on getting more and more quiet."
But Ilacqua, who was injured
last week against Hiram and
limped off the field this past week
several times, said the problem
was deeper than one game.
"lt just all comes down to heart.
It's been a problem all year,"
llacqua said. "Some people are playing with heart, and some people
aren't. It has to be all the waY.,

SPORTS
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Carro 's b-ball teams set to start the season
Kick-off tourneys pit men against Clarkson, women versus Calvin
fi vestarters returning. Moran said
Kevin Bachman
playing the Cardinals w11l give
Staff Reporter
Both the men's and women 's john Carroll an idea of what they
basket ball teams held scrimmages need to do as they head into Ohio
last week as they prepare to kick Athletic Conference play.
"I think that if we can compete
off their seasons with tournaments this weekend in Rochester, and play well against them. That
New York, and Calvin, Michigan, will tell us where we'reat,"Moran
said.
respectively.
The men's team held a conSophomore Artie Taylor said
trolled scrimmage against Lake- that attitude will play a big role in
land Community College last the success of the Streaks.
"We have almost everybody
week and will open the season
Saturday night against Clarkson back, and we have all played together," Taylor said. "The chemisUniversity.
Coach MikeMoransaidhewas try that l don't think we had last
pleased with the way the Blue year is here now. We're more together."
Streaks played.
Sophomore guard Ryan
"It was only a scrimmage, but I
thought we played pretty well," Eskridge said that the Blue Streaks
Moran said. "I thought somethi ng have improved on some of the
we did real well was take care of weaknesses of last year's team, parthe balL We've been shooting the ticularly on the offensive end.
"Our big problef9- last year was
ball very well up to this point, and
th at was a concern coming off last our inability to score," Eskridge
~aid. "This year, with j.J.
season."
If john Carroll wins Friday, [Richardson] outside and jeff
they could play the St.john Fisher [Sesplankis] inside, we should put
Cardinals in the finaLs. The Cardi- the ball in the hoop."
The Streaks return three startnals went to the NCAA Divisionlll playoff slastseason and have all ers from last year's 13-12 team

these games in the preseason give stvely, we need to be very aggresher a better idea of how the team sive, and we're doing a very good
job of moving without the ball."
Wlll p1ay.
jun1or co-captam forward
"It's nice
to see the Deana Bahhur satd that the team
~;~~:n~; Our big problem last
kids playing is taking what they work on in ~!>
per game
the game, practice and using it on the floor.
"We worked really well toto
the year was our inability
reading
h a r d situations. gether and we incorporated evto score. This year,
erything we have worked on in
wood. Six
and execut
returning
ing." Dugan practice," Bahhur satd.
with JJ. [Richardson]
The other co-captain, senior
said. "The
Em:rwinrus
give the
kidsarerun- guard Bridgette Moran, said that
Streaks a OUtSide and Jeff
ning with a her teammates wtll make up for
d e e p
purpose and some of the weaknesses in thts
backcourt, [Sesplankis] inside,
crea1ing year's squad with speed and detheir s or- fense.
led
by
"We're lacking some height,'
Eskridge
we should put the ball ing oppor(5.2 ppg),
tunities and said Moran, "but I think there are a
getting lot of other things we can do to
and junin the hoop.
some real make up for tt.'
iorsDavid
Dugan said that the preseason
good shots."
Prundstein
Ryan Eskridge
The Blue condnioning will be the big factor
(7 0 ppg,
Streaks w1l1 that pays off as her quad heads
3.5 assists
open
up intoOAC play.
per game).
"If we're going to run and press,
The women's team defeated agamst Calvin College. Hope and
Case Western Reserve University Defiance will make up the rest of we have to be in shape," Dugan
said. "T1p your hat to the athletes
last week 90-65, and they hope to the tournament.
"We'll be facing three very because they have worked really
use the gameasa springboard into
their preseason tournaments.
strong teams, there's no question hard at it. Our job as coaches ts to
keep them at that level."
Coach Carol Dugan said that about that ,' Dugan said. "Defen

which tied for fourth in the OAC.
Sesplankis will anchor the
frontcourt,
as
he

h

,

last sub, all the way to the last
player on the team. That's something we have to focus on for next
year."

NCAA Division Ill Volleyball Tournament

john Carroll University
vs.
California Lutheren University

Saturday, November 18 at 2p.m.
Don Shula Sports Center
15 cent wings Wednesdays and Sunday
20% discount on all food to all Carroll
students,
faculty, and staff except specials

Guiness, Murphy's, Harp, Double
Diamond, Woodpecker Cider, and
Watney's by the pint and 1/2 pint

ONECOURSETHATCOULDCHANGE
THE COURSE Of YOUR LIFE.
confidence, character and manageLook forward to the future w1th
confidence . Enroll m Army ROTC, ment skills. All the credentials
employers look for. Rare is open to
an elective that 's different from
freslunen and sophomores Wlthout
any other college course. ROTC
obhgation and requires about 4
offers hands-on leadership trainhours per week. It wtll put your
mg. Trammg that giVes you
expenence and helps bmld self- 1!111-~ life on a whole new course.

ARMY ROTC
m

SMARTEST COLLEGE toUISE YOU C:U TilE.

For details, visit 2nd Floor of the RecPlex or call

397-4421

Rolling Rock Draft Specials!

Attention students:
Highest starting wages in the industry

11 a.m. - 2 a.m.- lunch and
dinner specials

$6.29 per hour first year
Experience the satisfaction of a job well done
paid training
flexible hours
Meal and benefits package

kitchen closes at 11 p.m.
free parking at rear of the building

Delivery Drivers
(ptn.a ch•uffeurs)

earn

up to

$ I0 - $ I 2

per hour

includes guaranteed base pay plus mileage plus tips
apply in person M-F 2:00-7:00pm University Heights 2255
Warrensville Ctr. Rd. (in the Silsby center).

199 5 Women's Volleyball Team
The JCU volleyball team has advanced into the "Elite Eight" in the NCAA Division Ill Tournament for the second consecutive year. The Streaks will take on California Lutheran University
""..,"rn,... in the Don Shula
Center at 2

321-9356
Located in cedar Center
13962 Cedar Road
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Football flounders in season finale, Streaks fall31-3
Erlk Boland
Staff Reporter
Coach Tony DeCarlo said
maybe u was a lack of mcenttve.
Running back Carmen llacqua
thought perhaps it was a lack of
heart
Regardless, when Saturday's
game against Baldwin-Wallace
ended, john Carroll Umverstty
found itself lacking a victory, run
over by the Yellow jackets 31-3.

Baldwin-Wallace (6-4) certainly didn't need any incentive
m this game. Keeping alive theu
streak of 28 consecutive winning
seasons provided all the motivation they needed The Yellowjackets' streak is second only to Central College of Iowa in Division lll,
who extended its consecutive
streak to 36 winnmgseasons.
"l didn 't want to be one of the
members of the class that lost the

streak," B-W defensive back Tim
Miller sa1d. "It was definitely on
the players' minds. More so than
that, we beatjohn Carroll for beating us last year [a 9-0 jCU victory
that kept B-W from the NCAA
playoff s].• Miller had two interceptions Saturday, returning one
42 yards for a touchdown.
B-W Coach Bob Packard sa id
he tried to downplay the streak
during the week

"I really did not try to say too
much about the streak," Packard
said. "A lll asked them to do was
go out and play their best, and we
thought that'd be good enough.'
Theotherstorylinein this game
was the weather. A steady rain
aided by gusting winds played
havoc with two of the league's best
passing teams. The Yellow jackets
adjusted better than John Carroll
(6-2 -2) as Adam lacona, the

Art Modell's ego, not wallet, reason for Browns' move
Erik Boland
Staff Reporter
A host on the Browns radio network actually asked Browns
owner Art Modell a question like
this: "Art, I'm sure this was a real
tough decision for you to make,
wasn't it?" Way to ask the tough
questions.
Wood ward and
Bernstein would be proud.

Commentary
This move was not about finances. It was not about Modell
and his debt Had it been about
economics, Modell would have
sold the team. Malcolm Glazer
bought the Tampa Bay Buccaneers
for $175 million last year The
Browns are worth at least that,
probably more. Modell could have
sold the team, paid his debts, and
retired comfortably. lf Modell was
the community man he professes
to be, he would have taken that
route. But that isn't and never will
be what Art Modell is about.
His purpose in this whole mess
was to stick it to a city he feels
4\U-~~~-lrJjx~lp..·
venge u , spite u man w 10 as
been .)Calous of the Indians success and of their new ba llpark.
Heisting the Browns out of town
was vintage Modell: when shoot-

RESERVE

ing, always aim for the back.
. For 35 years, due to i ncompetent Indians' management,
Modell's Browns reigned supreme
m Cleveland. Then, an exciting
and inspiring lndians team stole
the headlines from Modell's boringand vanilla team, led by a boring and vanilla coach. Modell's
bruised ego couldn't take anumber two ranking and decided to
slither out of town.
Modell can blame himself for
his stadium and finanCJal woes
His Congress-like debt results
from his own fiscal mismanagement. It's not the city's fault he
had to takeout a loantogiveAndre
Rison a sign ing bonus.
He could have been a part of
Gateway, butsaid he was happy in
The Stadium. He also said he intended to fulfill his lease to play in
The Stadium through 1998. Up
until a year ago, Modell reiterated
tha t statement more than a few
times.
Then last spring, the city and
the Browns surveyed the Stadium
to determine the cost of a renovaUQQ.
Qli
tn e 1rs t 1g ure:

m1

JOn.

Model! said he could get more by
moving, but was committed to
staying in Cleveland. But, when
the city presented its plan several

OFFICERS'

weeks later, itwasn 'tgood enough , only thing null and void in this
and Modell's famous moratorium soap opera has been the truth,
on Stadium talk was in effect. This which Modell has mangled and
came on June 5th. Modell said he corrupted to make his case. In
wamed "the political and eco- arguingforthe move, Modell tosses
nomic environment to stabilize." around facts like they're Super
lt would distract the team for the Bowl trophies.
upcoming season. Of course, movThe reality is that Modell never
ing the team in midseason ha s wanted to give the city a chance to
worked wonders, right Art?
makeitsoffer. Hismindwasmade
A couple of Saturdays ago,d ur- up when heslappeda moratorium
ing a press conference to address on the renovation talks, probably
the then rumors of a Browns move, even before. That deceitfulness
Mayor Michael White spoke of and dishonesty to fleece the
someone deliberately attempting Browns from Cleveland, ranks
to dera illssue 5's passage. lss ue 5 Modell among sports' all-time villains. He heads
was to raise $175
the list with
million to renovate The Stadium. Of course, moving W a l t e r
O'Malley and
White indirectly
Horace
pointed the.fi nger the team in the
Stoneham ,
at Modell. Modell
who robbed
midseason has
New York of
the Dodgers
worked wonders, and
Giants.
Congratula right Art?
tions, Art.
So Cleveland Stadium, the Browns home
for the st 49 ears and the si ht
enas
1s
ne
move the Browns out of Cleve- rating triumphs and disappointland," statement, Modell smugly ments,willnowsitcoldandempty.
responded, "That's null and void," Almost as cold and empty as the
as if it were a bounced check. The man who leaves it behind.

TRAINING
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league's third leading rusher com ing into the game, ripped off 144
yards and a touchdown. Chad
Rankin led the Blue Streaks with
51 yards rushing.
"With conditions the way they
were, we thought we could stick
with the running game and see
where it led us,"john Carroll quarterback N1ck Caseno said. "Then
they started to shut our running
game down, and we were forced to
throw the ball. Wedidn'tdoit very
well." Caserio finished 6-24 for 57
yards and two interceptions. B-W's
quarterback, Bobby Adam, threw
just four times and completed
three fo r 29 yards.
"W hen you're the type of team
we are, these things [the weather I.
they work on you," DeCarlo said.
"Coming out, as much as we throw
the ball, it was definitely a concern ... ! don't know if wecameout
with the intensity that we had last
year."
DeCarlo said he didn't think his
team quit, but lacona thought he
noticed a difference ln attitude as
the game wore on.
"1 never played against john
Carroll, but[ that wasn't] the John
Carroll I heard about," the freshman Iacona said. "As we kept on
dr iving the ball, they kept on getting more and more quiet."
But llacqua, who was injured
last week agains t Hiram and
limped off the field this past week
several tim es, said the problem
was deeper than one game.
"It just all comes down to heart.
It 's .been a problem all year,"
Ilacqua said. "Some people are playing with heart, and some people
aren't. It has to be all the wax
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Carro 's b-ball teams set to start the season
Kick-off tourneys pit men against Clarkson, women versus Calvin
five sta ners returning.Moran said
Kevin Bachman
playing the Cardinals will give
Staff Reporter
Both the men's and women's john Carroll an idea of what they
basketballteamsheldscrimmages need to do as they head into Ohio
last week as they prepare to kick Athletic Conference play.
"I think that if we can compete
off their seasons with tournaments this weekend in Rochester, and play well against them. That
New York, and Calvin, Michigan, will tell us where we're at," Moran
said.
res pee t ivel y.
The men 's team held a conSophomore Artie Taylor said
trolled scrimmage against Lake- that attitude will play a big role in
land Community College last the success of the Streaks.
"We have almost everybody
week and will open the season
Saturday night against Clarkson back, and we have all played together," Taylor said. "The chemis·
U ni versi ty.
Coach Mike Moran said he was try that l don't think we had last
pleased with the way the Blue year is here now. We're more to·
get her."
Streaks played.
Sophomore guard Ryan
"It was only a scrimmage, but I
thought we played pretty well," Eskndgesa id that the Blue Streaks
Moran said. "l thought something have improved on some of the
we did real well was take care of weaknesses of last year's team, parthe balL We've been shooting the ticularl y on the offensive end.
"Our big proble~ last year was
ball very well up to this point, and
that was a concern coming off last our inability to score," Eskridge
-?aid. "This yea·r, with J.].
season."
lf John Carroll wins Friday, (Richardson) outside and jeff
they could play the St.John Fisher [Sesplankis] inside, we should put
Cardinals in the finals. The Cardi- the ball in the hoop."
The Streaks return three startnals went to the NCAA DivisionIll playoffslastseason and have all ers from last year's 13-12 team

these games in the preseason give stvely, we need to be very aggresher a better idea of how the team Sive, and we're doing a very good
job of moving without the ball."
will play.
juntor co -captam forward
"It's nice
Deana Bahhur said that the team
to see the
95
brings
bid
problem last
kids playing is taking what they work on in ~~
rebounds
"'
&
the game , practice and using it on the floor.
ror gat~: year was our inability
"We worked really well toread1ng
h a rd situations, gether, and we incorporated evto score. This year,
erything we have worked on in
and execut
wood . Six
ing," Dugan practice," Bahhur said.
returning
with
[Richardson]
The other co-captain, senior
a1d . "The
arerwinms
guard Bridgette Moran, said that ,
k1dsarerun
give the
Streaks a OUtS/de and Jeff
ning with a her teammates wdl make up for
d e e p
purpose and some of the weaknesses in this
c reating year's squad with speed and de
backcourt, [Sesplankis] inside,
their scor- fense.
led
by
"We're lackmg some height,'
Eskridge
we should put the ball ing oppor (52 ppg),
tunitieS and said Moran,"but I think there are a
getting lot of other things we can do to
and junin the hoop.
some real make up for it"
iors David
Dugan said that the preseason
good shots."
Prundstein
Ryan Eskridge
The Blue conditioning will be the big factor
(7.0 ppg ,
Streaks wtll that pays off as her squad heads
3.5 assists
open
up into OAC play
per game}
"If we're going to run and press,
The women's team defeated against Calvin College. Hope and
Case Western Reserve University Defiance will make up the rest of we have to be in shape," Dugan
satd. "Tip your hat to the athletes
last week 90-65, and they hope to the tournament.
"We 'll be fa cing three very because they have worked really
use thegameasaspringboard into
strong team s, there's no question hard at it Our job as coaches is to
their preseason tournaments.
Coach Carol Dugan said that about that,' Dugan said. "Defen- keep them at that level."

which tied for fourth in the OAC
Sesplankis will anchor the
frontcourt,
as
he

0"'r

JJ.

-.

last sub, all the way to the last
player on the team . That's something we have to focus on for next
year."

NCAA Division Ill Volleyball Tournament

john Carroll University
vs.
California Lutheren University

Saturday, November 18 at 2p.m.
Don Shula Sports Center
15 cent wings Wednesdays and Sunday
20% discount on all food to all Carroll
students,
faculty . and staff except specials

Guiness, Murphy's, Harp, Double
Diamond, Woodpecker Cider, and
Watney's by the pint and 1/2 pint

ONECOURSETHATCOULDCHANGE
THE COURSE Of YOUR LIFE.
confidence, character and manageLook forw ard to the future w1th
ment skills. All the credentials
confidence. Enroll in Army ROTC,
employers look for. ROTC lS open to
an elective that 's d1ffe1ent from
freshmen and sophomores without
any other college course. ROTC
ob!Jgation and reqUires about 4
offers hands-on leadership trammg . Trammg that g1ves you ......-.~ hours per week. It will put your
experience and helps build selflJ.fe on a whole new course.

.__!'1

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU WI TilE.
For details, visit 2nd F1oor of the RecPlex or call

397-4421

Rolling Rock Draft Specials!

Attention students:
Highest starting wages in the industry

11 a.m. - 2 a.m.- lunch and
dinner specials

$6.2 9 per hour fi rst year
Experience the satisfaction of a job well done
paid training
flexible hours
Meal and benefits package

kitchen closes at 11 p.m.
free parking at rear of the building

Delivery Drivers
(pina ch~ufleurs)

earn up to

$ I Q - $ I 2 per hour

includes guaranteed -base pay plus mileage plus tips
apply in person M-F 2:00-7 :00pm University Heights 2255
Warrensville Ctr. Rd. (in the silsby center).

1995Women'sVolleyba11Team
The JCU volleyball team has advanced into the "Elite Eight" in the NCAA Division Ill Tournament for the second consecutive year. The Streaks will take on California Lutheran University
"'""rtl.... in the Don Shula
Center at 2

321-9356
Located in cedar Center
13962 Cedar Road
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Few people who braved the cold to attend the football
game against Hiram. l was one, along with many members
of the JCU pep band. The weather was so bad that the
Htram band didn't show up.
Theconditionsat thestadtum were atrocious. The band
was practically sittmg on top of the football team. It was
obvious that they would get an earful of our sound However, we were invited by the Alumni AssociatioP .1nd the
team had played at the stadium before and knew of the
conditions In theory, there shouldn't have been problems
Time-outs are meant for us to play, because if we played
during the tirr the team played, no referee's calls would be
audible. However, during many time-outs, we were cu( off
by the team'scoachingstaff. lf we were all that distracting,
they could have asked us mcely to rpove to the other side of
the stadium. A pep band JS there rosupport the team. Not
apprectating that support is one thing. Stopping that support is even worse. After being cut off several times, we
decided to leave the game. Right before we were ready to
pack up, Hiram called a time-out. We took advantage of
this by playing the fight song. Once again, the coaches cut
us off. Stopping the fight song? Maybe there would be a lot
more school sptrit if it wasn't quelched by team officia ls.

Q

.
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Cathy jedrey
jCUPep Band
Editor's Note: The pep band received an apologyfrom afoo tball coac h..

Job search assistance available for all

!I

graduating seniors
HIT: The women's volleyball team making it to the NCAA
James
A
uricchio's
commentary in the Oct. 19th CN pro''Elite Eight." Congratulations, and good luck! HIT: The ''Elite
-~ ... A.. Tllk
vided
some
inaccurate
infor mation about the orie ntation
Eight" volleyball tournament being held here at JCU. HIT:
=~ccblo
and employment opportun ities available through theSeWUJC broadcasting from the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and
~Editor
nior Ca reer Services Office. Seniors from all majors are
Museum. HIT: Thanksgiving Break starts in a few days. HIT I
:"'sl Ann Fl-ry.
encouraged to participate in senior or ientation seminars.
provided to help them get s tarted earl y with career planm I s s: Christmas Formal bids selling out so quickly.
~.ephe,_,
ning.
m I s s: The JCU football season ending on a very cold, wet
~l!fS!1rfAI:Msor
Dur ing October, on-campus recruiting schedules are
note. HIT: Pittsburgh's support for Cleveland fans. mIss:
Ken, ....
posted for com panies who w ill be intervi ewing during the
month of Nove mber. Additional employees will be onEach of the clocks on campus saying a different time.
=~=er
campus from December through April seeking grad uates.
m I s s: Not enough salt on campus-- too much icy pavement.
~
~:··
Last year,l92 employers were on-campus talking with
'
·The.
of daily,pt~bllc·:abOO&~w·~·irl..tba..~~---1~-~~--=====~~=--

R-E-5-P-E-C-T: What does it mean?
Everyone who lives at, and/or attends classes atJCU should be familiar with,
and even able to define, the term "respect." Some students, however, (with the
number growing as we speak) seem to have forgotten the meaning of that term
altogether, but especially with regards to our campus.
Remember, a few months ago, walking around campus, and seeing the beautiful green grass that was the quad? It rna y be hard to recall this, due to the fact that
the quad haslookedabsolutely,completelyawfullately. What used to be a nice,
green lawn to sit on in thefall and spring, has now been transformed into a maze
of muddy paths.
The quad was not a problem the past few years. People actually used those
things called sidewalks that go all the way around the quad. Why the sudden
change? Asitis now,all we're going to have leftthis springisafieldof dirt where
the quad used to be. Who's going to want to sit out on that? Surely not the people
who are walking all over it right now.
This may not appear to be a huge problem at first glance, but when one realizes
the larger issue at stake here (respect), one sees the problem.
Think about what "respect" means to you. In thfs case, if you don't, i t may come
back to haunt you when the snow has melted and the sun has come out.

There are many things for which to give thanks

As a frestvnan from out of state, this
year has given me a crash course in living
on my own. Being from Boston, I only get to
~-......,,...-----. go home for the
holidays. Therefore, I
have been eagerly
awaiting returning
home for the upcoming Thanksgiving
vacation. The vacation is badly needed
by many of us who
feel overworked and
stressed out by
school work. Aside
from giving us a
break from the
bombardments of exams and papers that
professors have been barraging us with,
this vacation will allow us to get back to
the old routine of home living.

JCU pep band: thankless job?

THFQ \D

Resident Assistantson this campus have a great
deal of power. Granted, they should be looked
upon as authoritative figures of residence halls
and residence life, but authorit y and power are
separate when it comes to RAs. We should become more aware of where to draw the line be-.
tween authority and power when it comes to
JCU'sRAs.
Resident Assistants should have authority on
their floors. This means that they should be
knowledgeable in information pertinent to the
students living on their floor. Information such
as residence hall rules, safety precautions and
procedures and general campus life information
should be made readily available to the students
living in the dorms by the RAs. All on-campus
students need RAs for various reasons. Freshmen especially, need someone to help them ad just to dorm life. Upperclassmen may have already made that adjustment,but still need someone to remind them of the rules and ways of
dorm life, even if they don't want to admit it.
This is what is meant by an authoritative figure. Someone who is knowledgeable in the ways
of campus life, and someone there to help when
problems (such as a burned out light bulb) arise.
T
· authorl! . Tha iswhatRAsshould.hav
and where the line should be drawn.
RAs on this campus cross over that line from
authority to power.
An example of this occurred whena]CU freshman was reprimanded a couple of weeks ago
after RAs heard him make a slur regarding two
speakers from theGay/LesbianCenterof Cleveland. The student was written up and reprimanded for making this slur, with the stipulation being that he has to attend a prejudice reduction workshop. Does the phrase "Big Brother is
watching" mean anything to you? This student's
slur was rude and inappropriate, but when did
RAs begin censoring our speech?
RAs are authoritative figures on residence life,
and deserve our respect for their knowledge and
commitment to helping students. But, they, and
we, need to be aware of the fine line between
authority and power,and the fact that RAs should
not cross over it.

This Thanksgiving vacation will allow
many of us dorm dwellers to visit family
and friends back home. We will be reunited
with the ways of life that many of us miss.
We will again be able to sleep in warm
rooms on beds that we've missed, without
the worry of being awakened by a possible
4 a.m. fire drill. Over these five days, all of
the dirty laundry will be cleaned (thanks
mom) and money will be a little less scarce
(thanks dad).
For these five break days, we dorm
dwellers will find satisfaction in being able
to use a bathroom in which we can name all
that have used it previously. Many of us can
look forward to a badly needed home
cooked meal of real turkey, not the so
called "turkey" that is served in the cafeteria. Once again we can eat a meal prepared
by a person not wearing a hair net, and we
will be able to drink beverages poured from

a pitcher, not a dispenser. Over the
vacation, we will be able to receive phone
messages from an answering machine
that does not require a task force to
maintain. For these five days, we will not
have to put up with the wrath of any RAs or
RHOs. We can relax and enjoy home life
once again.
Being away from home has allowed
many of us to realize how good we had it
back home. I know that I took many simple
aspects of life for granted for the seventeen years I lived there. Returning home
for Thanksgiving vacation will allow us to
give thanks to our parents for all of the
little things they have done for us throughout the years. Many people, such as
myself, will see things once overlooked as
things to be thankful for, and when the
holiday is over, we can give thanks for
having friends at Carroll to return to.
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Beware: Big
Brother is
watching
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seniors about career opportumue~. Over 1,500 tntcrvicw5
took place. Additionally, over 950 job~ were posted m our
office, to wh1ch we responded with over 5.000 pb referrals
to employers and students. Resume referrals, job book
postings, employer and alumni networking contacts, as
well as a bi-monthly job bullenn mat! mg. are available to
students registered with our office.
On-campus recruiting~~ JUSt one way senior job seekers
can connect with job opportumties. We hope all students
will recognize the importance of being actively involved
in their career pursuits so rhey can achieve their goal of a
prtlfessional job or graduate school admission.
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Chivalry Is not dead

The Chief Wahoo debate continues
The JCU community has wntten letters supporting
Gina Girardot's commentary m the Sep. 26thCN regarding
the Cleveland Indians' team logo "Chief Wahoo." All of
these people wrote to complain that this logo evokes racism. Pleaseforgive me a II of you polincally correct members of thejCU community, but I. strongly disagree.
Havmg been raised in a family where baseball seemed
to be a top pnority, the Indians have been a huge part of my
life. After the words "Mornm y" and "Daddy," the next word
my siblings and I were expected tO say was "Ch ief Wahoo."
The smili ng "chief" has meant one thing to me: Cleveland
baseball. To make anyth ing more than that out of him
makes th ings too complicated. Being of mainly Irish descent, I have often looked at the Notre Dame mascot and
wondered if the"Fightin' lrish"logo is anything I should be
upset about. After all, the little guy with his fists up ready
to fig ht hard ly conveys complimentary images. Then l
remember in tent. This guy was not created to slam the
Irish people. He was created to represent a college of primarily Ir ish students. He showed people that this school
had a lot of pride.
The same thoughts created "Chief Wahoo." ln the early
1900's, the Cleveland Naps baseball club had a player of
Ind ian descent named Louis Francis Sockalexis, who so
epitomized the spirit in which the game should be played
that the team decided to name themselves after him. Thus,
the Cleveland Indians. The intent was to compliment. not
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degrade
'ATinng a l~tter on this subject matter from the side of
the fc:nce I have chOS<!n puts my head on the chopping
block. But doe> that necessarily make me politically"incor
r ct?' lt's not that I don't are about rac1sm in America It's
1 1st that it scerns :uumes that the racial1ssue gets a little
·olown out of proportion
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It was dark ~s I left the Administration Building last
Wednesday night lee covered the walk and street l had to
walk to the end of the parkmg lot behmd the bbrary l
heard runnmg footsteps behind me, but! couldn'tstop for
fear I would slip. So I sa1d a prayer and, low and behold, an
arm \.Vas extended, and a kmd voice said, "May I escort you
to wherever you arcgomg?" I grabbed that arm and off we
went to my ar I want to rhank 1hc two students who
escorted me to my c.~r,johnJ Kovatch anJjohnj. ran ley,
my kmghts 111 shining armor

Carolyn Clifford
Sociology Department

Students urged to respect the Quad
l haven ticed that students are takmg shortcuts across
the Quad. Th1s kill grass and leaves paths that could do
permanent damage. The Quad IS used m good weather for
sunbathi ng,studyi ng.relax ing with friends and casual play
It is the centerpiece of our campus and I hope it will continue to be respected If everyone usesr hesidewalks we will
all be able to enjoy a beautiful Quad next spri ng.

Joe Farrell
Dea n of Students
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HIT: The women's volleyball team making it to the NCAA
''Elite Eight." Congratulations, and good luck! HIT: The ''Elite
Melt ... A. Tllk
Eight" volleyball tournament being held here at JCU. HIT:
=.~cc111o
WUJC broadcasting from the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and
Manag~fdtor
Museum. HIT: Thanksgiving Break starts in a few days. HIT I
m I s s: Christmas Formal bids selling out so quickly.
zr.~tepllenaon.
m I s s: The JCU football season ending on a very cold, wet
::~MJisor
note. HIT: Pittsburgh's support for Cleveland fans. m I s s:
Kelly a.n~~.
Each of the clocks on campus saying a different time.
m I s s: Not enough salt on campus-- too much icy pavement.
~..:.,:~z"'
'
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Resident Assistants on this campus have a great
deal of power. Granted, they should be looked
upon as authoritative figures of residence halls
and residence life, but authority and power are
separate when it comes to RAs. We should become more aware of where to draw the line be-.
tween authority and power when it comes to
JCU's RAs.
Resident Assistants should have authority on
their floors. This means that they should be
knowledgeable in information pertinent to the
students living on their floor. Information such
as residence hall rules, safety precautions and
procedures and general campus life information
should be made readily available to the students
living in the dorms by the RAs. All on-campus
students need RAs for various reasons. Freshmen especially, need someone to help them adjust to dorm life. Upperclassmen may have already made that adjustment, but still need someone to remind them of the rules and ways of
dorm life, even if they don't want to admit it.
This is what is meant by an authoritative figure. Someone who is knowledgeable in the ways
of campus life, and someone there to help when
problems (such as a burned out light bulb) arise.
'Ihatisauthori . 'IhatiswhatRAsshouldbave,
and where the line should be drawn.
RAs on this campus cross over that line from
authority to power.
An example of this occurred whena]CU freshman was reprimanded a couple of weeks ago
after RAs heard him make a slur regarding two
speakers from the Gay /lesbian Center of Cleveland. The student was written up and reprimanded for making this slur, with the stipulation being that he has to attend a prejudice red uction workshop. Does the phrase "Big Brother is
watching" mean anything to you? This student's
slur was rude and inappropriate, but when did
RAs begin censoring our speech?
RAs are authoritative figures on residence life,
and deserve our respect for their knowledge and
commitment to helping students. But, they, and
we, need to be aware of the fine line between
authority and power,and the fact that RAs should
not cross over it.

JCU pep band: thankless job?
Few people who braved the cold to a uend the football
game against I !iram I wasone,alongwith many members
of the JCU pep band. The weather was so bad that the
H1ram band didn't show up.
Thecond1tionsat the stadium were atrocious. The band
was practically sitting on top of the football team. It was
obvious that they would get an earful of our sound However, we were invited by the Alumni Association, <!nd the
team had played at the stadiUm before and knew of the
conditions. In theory, there shouldn't have been problems.
Time-outs are meant for us to play, because if we played
during the tirr · the team played, no referee 's calls would be
audible. However,dunng many time-outs, we were cui off
by the team's coaching staff. If we were a 11 that distracting,
they could have asked us nicely to l}love to the other side of
the stadium. A pep band is there to support the team. Not
appreciating that support is one thing. Stopping that support is even worse. After being cut off several times. we
decided to leave the game. Right before we were ready ro
pack up, Hiram called a time-out. We took advantage of
this by playing the fight song. Once again, the coaches cut
us off. Stopping the fight song? Ma}'be there would be a lot
more school spirit if it wasn't quelched by team officials.
Cathy j edrey
JCU Pep Band
Editor's Note: The pep band received an apologyfromafootball coac h..

Job search assistance available for all
graduating seniors
james Auric chio's com mentary in the Oct. 19th CN provided some inaccurate information about the orientation
and employme nt opportuni ties available through theSenior Career Services Office. Seniors from all majors are
encouraged to participate in senior orientation seminars,
provided to help them get started early with career planning.
During October, on-campus recruiting schedules are
posted for companies who will be interviewing during the
month of November. Additional employees will be oncampus from December through April seeking graduates.
Last year, 192 employers were on-campus talking with

seniors about career opportuniues. Over 1,500 interviews
took place. Add mona! I~ over QSO job:. were posted in our
office. w wh1 h we re:,pondcd wath over 5,000 JOb refcrra Is
to employers and students. Resume referrals, job book
postings, employer and alumm nctworkmg contacts, as
well as a bi-monthly job bulletin ma1lmg.are ava1lable to
students registered with our office
On-campus recruiting ts JUSt one way senior JOb seekers
can connect with job opportunities. We hope all students
will recognize the imponance of being actively involved
in their career pursuits so they can ach1eve their goal of a
prt:Jfessional pb or graduate school admission.
Judith Grigas Aungst
Director of Senior and Alumni Career Services

The Chief Wahoo debate continues
The JCU community has written letters supporting
Gina Girardot's commentary in the Sep. 26t hCN regarding
the Cleveland Indians' team logo "Chief Wahoo.'' All of
these people wrote to complain that this logo evokes rae
ism Please forgive me all of you politically correct members of theJCU commumty, but l strong!}' disagree.
Having been raised in a family where baseball seemed
to be a top priority, the Indians have been a huge part of my
life. After the words "Mom my" and "Daddy," the next word
my siblings and I were expected tosaywas "Chief Wahoo."
The sm iling "chief" has meant one th ing to me: Cleveland
baseball. To make anything more than that out of him
makes things too complicated. &ing of mainly lrish descent, I have often looked at the Notre Dame mascot and
wondered if the"Fightin' lrish"logo isanythingl should be
upset about. After all, the linle guy with his fists up ready
to fight hardly conveys complimentary images. Then I
remember intent. This guy was not crea ted ro slam the
Irish people. He was created to represent a college of pnmarily Irish students. He showed people that this school
had a lot of pride.
The same thoughts created "Chief Wahoo." ln the early
1900's, the Cleveland Naps baseball club had a player of
lndian descent named Louis Francis Sockalexis, who so
epitomized the spirit in which the game shou ld be played
that th e team decided to name themselves after him. Thus,
the Cleveland Indians. The intent was to compliment, not

degrade.
Wntmg a letter on thiS subject maner from the side of
the fence I have cho~cn puts 111}' head on the chopping
hlock. But docs 1hat necessarily make me politically"incor
r ct?" It\ not that I don't care about ractsm in America. It's
1 .lSt that it ,;ccms at times that the ranalassue gets a little
olown out of proporuon
Tom Reilley
Director of Aux1 liary Plant Scrv1ces

Chivalry Is not dead
It was dark as I left the Admimstrauon Building last
Wednesday mght.lce covered the walk and street I had to
walk to the end of the parking lot behind the hbrary. I
heard running footsteps behind me, but I couldn't stop for
fear 1 would slip So I ~a1 a prayer ;md,low and behold, an
arm was c ·tended, and a kind voice -aid, "May I escort you
tow hcrevcr you arc goinf(?" l grabbed that arm and off we
went to my car. I want rot hank the two studems who
escorted me to mycar,JnhnJ Kovatch andJohnJ. Cranley,
my kmght~ tn shtning armor
Carolyn ·lifford
Soc1ology Department

Students urged to respect the Quad
I have noticed that s1udcms arc takmg shortcuts across
the Quad. TillS kills gra and leaves paths that could do
permanent damage The Quad is used m good weather for
sun bathmg,stud ying, relaxing with fne ndsand casual play.
It is the centerpiece of our can'.pus and I hope tt will continue to be respected. ![ everyone uses the sidewalks we will
all be able to enjoy a beautiful Quad next sprmg.
joe Farrell

Dean of Students

Annie Collopy

tit News & l3usOless
Eric IEMI8cloer

R-E-5-P-E-C-T: What does it mean?
Everyone who lives at, and/or attends classes atjCU should be familiar with,
and even able to define, the term "respect." Some students, however, (with the
number growing as we speak) seem to have forgotten the meaning of that term
altogether, but especially with regards to our campus.
Remember, a few months ago, walking around campus, and seeing the beautiful green grass that was the quad? It may be hard to recall this, due tot he fact that
the quad has looked absolute! y, completely awfullately. What used to be a nice,
green lawn to sit on in thefall and spring, has now been transformed into a maze
of muddy paths.
The quad was not a problem the past few years. People actually used those
things called sidewalks that go all the way around the quad. Why the sudden
change? As it is now,all we're going to have left this spring is a field of dirt where
the quad used to be. Who's going to want to sit out on that? Surely not the people
who are walking all over it right now.
This may not appear to be a huge problem at first glance, but when one realizes
the larger issue at stake here (respect), one sees the problem.
Think about what "respect" means to you. In this case, if you don't, it may come
back to haunt you when the snow has melted and the sun has come out.

There are many things for which to give thanks

As a frestvnan from out of state, this
year has given me a crash course in living
on my own. Being from Boston, I only get to
r--------. go home for the
holidays. Therefore, I
have been eagerly
awaiting returning
home for the upcoming Thanksgiving
vacation. The vacation is badly needed
by many of us who
feel overworked and
stressed out by
school work. Aside
from giving us a
break from the
bombardments of excrns and papers that
professors have been barraging us with,
this vacation will allow us to get back to
the old routine of home living.
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This Thanksgiving vacation will allow
many of us dorm dwellers to visit family
and friends back home. We will be reunited
with the ways of life that many of us miss.
We will again be able to sleep in warm
rooms on beds that we've missed, without
the worry of being awakened by a possible
4 a.m. fire drill. Over these five days, all of
the dirty laundry will be cleaned (thanks
mom) and money will be a little less scarce
(thanks dad).
For these five break days, we dorm
dwellers will find satisfaction in being able
to use a bathroom in which we can name all
that have used it previously. Many of us can
look forward to a badly needed home
cooked meal of real turkey, not the so
called "turkey" that is served in the cafeteria. Once again we can eat a meal prepared
by a person not wearing a hair net, and we
will be able to drink beverages poured from

a pitcher, not a dispenser. Over the
vacation, we will be able to receive phone
messages from an answering machine
that does not require a task force to
maintain. For these five days, we will not
have to put up with the wrath of any RAs or
RHOs. We can relax and enjoy home life
once again.
Being away from home has allowed
many of us to realize how good we had it
back home. I know that I took many simple
aspects of life for granted for the seventeen years I lived there. Returning home
for Thanksgiving vacation will allow us to
give thanks to our parents for all of the
little things they have done for us throughout the years. Many people, such as
myself, will see things once overlooked as
things to be thankful for, and when the
holiday is over, we can give thanks for
having friends at Carroll to return to.
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The Carroll News is publishedweel<lyctmgeacll
semester by the students of Jotn Carroll Ui·
verslty. Opinions ex·
pressed In the editorials
am cartoons are those
of The Ca"o/1 News edi·
torlal board ard do not
necessarily reflect the
opinions of the JCU ad·
ministration, faculty, or
students. Signed mate·
rial am comics are solely
the view of the aut !'lOr.
Horne subscriptions of
the CNforooesemester
can be obtained for $10.
Please contact the CN
offtee. OffiCe pi'\OI'eno..mbers are 216-397 ·44 79,

Get ready for
Christmas.

sweatshirts, t -shirts,
shorts, mugs, etc.
all at terrific savingS
I

WITH EVERY $50.00
PURCHASE
RECEIVE A CHRISTMAS
BEAR

216-397·1711, ard 216-

VALUED AT $10.95

397 -4398. Fax/Oala

216·397 -1729.
The Carroll News is pro·
duced on Apple Macintosh® computers using
PagemakerM,
Aldus
Aldus
FreehandM,
Hewlett
Packard
OeSI<scan"'. Microsoft®
Word, QuarkXpress®.
The Carroll News is
printed on 70% recycled
paper. One copy of The
Carroll News Is available
to eacll merroer of the
Jot"ol Carroll lkliversity
c00lrl'U1ity at no cost.
Additional copies are valued at 5 cents each.

CHRISTMAS

:MERCHANDISE AT
lOOk TO 200k OFF

-

•
ROTE: NO OTIIER DISCOUNT OH

SALE ITEMS

COMICS/ CLASSIFIED$
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•
Greencard: International Students-Visitors.DV-1
Greencard Program available.
1-800-660-7167 &(818) 7727168.

DO YOU ENJOY CHILDREN? We
are looking for students who
enjoy babysitting to look after
our toddler in our Shaker Hts.
home on occasional weekend
and weekday evenings. $5.00
hourly rate/Experience preferred /Transportation provided if necessary. If interested, please call 752-3173.
Needed: Orange Recreation
now hiring Swimming Instructors and Lifeguards. $5-$7 I
hr./Swim Coaches $8-$10/hr.
Located 6 miles from campus.
Call831-8601 ext 260.
FOR RENT: Siesta Key,
Sarasota, Florida, 2 bedroom,
2 bath condo/located on
CRESCENT BEACH. The unit is
on the 4th floor with a GULF
VIEW. The condo has been
completely redecorated. Tennis and a heated pool are
steps from your door. Phone
(216) 932-9215.
Babysitter needed: Tuesday
mornings for a 2 year old
daugter, close to campus.
$6.00 per hour. Please leave
message. 595-0220.
Wanted: T.A.S.P. International
is looking for highly motivated,
hard working students to fill
management post ions for the

summer of 1996. Gain valuable business experience to
enhance your resume. Average earnings are between
$7,000 - 9,000. Positions
are filled on a first come, first
qualified basis and are available in all Cleveland suburbs,
Mentor, Akron, Canton, and
Youngstown. For more information please call Matt
Scherer@ 1-800-543-3792.
For Rent: 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments. Located 2 miles
from school. Building Address 1414 South Belvoir
Blvd. Includes: Appliances,
Carpet, Garage, Air. Can be
furnished $480- $600. 9329215 or 291-8458. Please
leave message.
For Sale: Zeos 60mhz
Pentium CPU with an 18inch
monitor Microscan Monitor.
Tons of software. Quad Speed CD rom, and speakers.
Photoshop 3.0, Freehand,
Pagemaker. Office, Win95
Low Price OBO Call 397 5424 for details
Christina: Ah, you might want
to wash your filthy, stinky,
salt- stained truck.
Spring Break- Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun and Jamaica from $299.00. Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties, and
morel Organize a small group
and earn a FREE trip plus
commissions! Call 1-800822-0321.

Babysitters wanted: Pepper
Pike Area, 3 small children,
Flexible hours, Car will be required. 2 references needed.
292-4665.
Sales Job: Sales associates
and Sales manager wanted
for holiday season in
Beachwood Place: Day,
Evening and Weekend Shifts
available. Call 464-1717 or
656-2601
Babysitter Wanted. S. Euclid
Area, 4 Children. Monday thru
Friday. 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Salary Negotiable. Ask for Pam
381-4459
Go Streakslllll Lets go
Zamboni,Firetruck,
Bonaducci and the rest of
that kick @$$ team. Good
luck this weekend in the Elite
Eight against Cal Lutheran.
From your two greatest fans
Ringle and Peanut.
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Girl friend: "ll'a juat like your old place, but wilh even

more dlarm I"

and be very into new, alternative music. · Please call (213)
368-4738 for more information.
Jersey- Thanks for the memories. By the way... two wordsRUN.
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Music Industry Internship:
National music Marketing/
Management
Company
based in LA seeks Responsible, Outgoing music/marketing intern in Cleveland,
sophomore or above in college. Know your market well

23

Houlihan's needs servers: If
you have a strong feel for the
basics in creating a pleasant.
upbeat dining experience,
you belong with the
Houlihan's. We're a leader in
casual dining-and a fun,
friendly place to work. Now,
we're looking for someone
whose smiles and service
will keep our customers coming back. Apply in person
Mon. thru Thurs. from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m.-24103 Chagrin
Blvd. Beachwood, OH 44122.
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